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Publisher’s Note
Dear Reader,
Edition 42 comes at a time of winding up 2021.
On behalf of the crew here at Lynx Media/
Expats in Uganda, we thank you for choosing
this guide and a special shout to our advertisers
who stood by us through thick and thin.
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Did you check out our revamped website
yet? Besides our hard copy guides that are
everywhere, the internet has also extended our
reach now. Everything in the guide and more
can be explored on ugandaexpatsguide.com.
JOIN THE EXPAT
CLUB IN UGANDA

FREE
COPY
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COPYRIGHT:
All rights reserved. No part of this
publication may be reproduced
or transmitted by any means,
electronically or mechanically, including
xeroxing, recording or any information
storage or retrieval system without
prior permission from Expats Guide.
DISCLAIMER:
While every effort has been made to be
accurate, if we have missed out your
society, or your contacts have been
updated, please contact us so changes
can be made for our next edition. We
would love to hear from you on any
matter that you think will be of interest
to your fellow expats, throughout
Uganda, thank you:
grace@ugandaexpatsguide.com

More to add, in case you’re looking for a safe place to network with like-minded
people, our website will help; engage with our community and get to know
more about our community on our private forum. We know moving abroad is
sometimes challenging, and we are happy to be your new expat friend here.
Enjoy reading our festive edition, and Happy Holidays ahead!
This QR code Besides will lead you to the page where you
can quickly sign up your free membership as part of the
Expat Community in Uganda.

JOIN THE EXPAT
CLUB IN UGANDA

Editor’s note
Warm Greetings Everyone,
With the festive and holiday season just around the corner, we
sense so much joy here in Uganda. And in this special edition, we
have everything to get you decked for the upcoming holidays.
You will not run out of decor and gift ideas with boutique stores and
festive markets around. And in case you don’t want to stay indoors,
check out our top travel destinations for all budgets in Uganda.
We also have a feature on how we celebrate this merry-making
season in the pearl of Africa, both in traditional and contemporary
ways. Don’t forget to read how famous influencers reflect on their
hopes and goals.
As we wind up this year, we want to be the first ones to congratulate
you. Yes! You made it through. We wish you a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year! Thank you for your loyal patronage of Expats in
Uganda Guide.

See you in 2022!
Yours Sincerely,
Ayushi Ramaiya
Editor-in-Chief

Listing Information and Event Updates:
It’s important that you notify Expats in Uganda
of any changes to your address or of any
community events.
editorial@ugandaexpatsguide.com
info@ ugandaexpatsguide.com
Tel: 0392001679

We Understand
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the Strain that

RELOCATION BRINGS

We provide top quality services to individuals and
corporates ensuring that you do not have to worry
about anything each step of the way.

Schools

Airline services

School deregistration

Housing

Accommodation

Cancellation of subscriptions

Insurance

Oﬃce /work space

Tax registration

Investment licenses

Utilities and services
cancellation.

www.ugandaexpatsguide.com I info@ugandaexpatsguide.com
7 Street Industrial Area, SMS House I +256774098638/0392001679
th
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KAMPALA HAS 5 ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS
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Kampala Central Division
Kampala Central Division lies in the center of the city and a heart of central business and administrative bodies.
Police Zone
Central Police Station, m: 0714 667772
Makindye Division
Makindye Division, in the south eastern corner of Kampala, is home to schools, teaching institutions and
international universities. The Speke Resort Munyonyo is located here and it is also a residential area.
Police Zone
Kabalagala Police Station
Ggaba Road opposite, Kampala International University, m: 0715 989997
Katwe Police Station
5m from Kibuye Roundabout Makindye Road, m: 0714 667793
Nakawa Division
Nakawa Division is in the eastern part of Kampala, home of industry, schools, universities, markets and a
residential area. Port Bell is located here.
Police Zone

Jinja Road police station,
M: 0714 667790. Kiira Road Police Station, m: 0714 667787

Kawempe Division
Kawempe Division in the north west corner of Kampala, has some small industries, markets, banks, a large
residential area, schools, shops and is home to the Bahai Temple, situated on Kikaya Hill .
Police Zone:
Wandegeya Police Station
Bombo Road, m: 0714 667776
Kawempe Police Station Masindi Road Bwaise, m: 0714 667780
Rubaga Division
Rubaga Division is in the west and is home to the Buganda Parliament, the Kasubi Tombs – a UNESCO World
Heritage site, small industries and a large residential area. St Paul’s Anglican Cathedral and St Mary’s Rubaga,
Catholic Cathedral and the Gaddafi Mosque are both with in Rubaga.
Police Zone
Old Kampala Police station
Gaddafi Road, m: 0714 667784
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Kampala Capital

1.1. How to get to Kampala city
. About the capital
. Welcome Addresses
1.2. Brief History of Uganda

1.1. HOW TO GET TO KAMPALA CITY
Entebbe International Airport is about 40km / 22miles southwest of Kampala. A taxi cab from the
airport is approximately $30 and $2 for public means. For public transport, there’s a choice of taxis
(mini-vans) locally known as “Matatu” or motorcycles locally known as “Boda Boda”.

ABOUT THE CAPITAL
Kampala is the capital city of Uganda, with a population of about 1,723,200 (2010 estimate). Of the 189
sq. kms, 176 sq.kms is land and 13 sq.km is water. Kampala is headed by the Lord Mayor. All administrative, political, social and economic operations are centralized by Kampala Capital City Authority.
The City was originally built on 7 hills. The first hill of historical importance is Kasubi hill, the second
is Mengo hill, the third is Kibuli hill, the fourth is Namirembe hill, the fifth is Lubaga hill, the sixth
Nsambya hill and the seventh is Kampala hill.
Luganda (one of the local languages) and English are the most commonly spoken languages.
The capital is divided into 5 regions that oversee local planning: Kampala Central Division, Kawempe
Division, Makindye Division, Nakawa Division and Rubaga Division.
For more information on Uganda check out these websites:

WELCOME
ADDRESSES

• www.ugandaexpatsguide.com
• www.visituganda.com
• www.ugo.co.ug
• www.visitkampala.net

• www.theeye.co.ug
• www.safari-in-uganda.com
•http://washington.mofa.go.ug/

EMERGENCY LINES (TOLL FREE)
• CID Headquarters: 0800199499 • Fire Brigade: 0421222/ 0714667752 • Medical/ Health: 0312 222555
• Ambulance: 0800111044/ 031 225 6001/2/3/8/0752756003 • Police Operations Headquarters: 0800199699
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KAMPALA CITY

1.2. BRIEF HISTORY OF UGANDA
The History of Uganda is divided into 2 periods:
Pre and Post Independence. Uganda’s population
is composed of several ethnic groups (Bantu,
Nilotics, and Nilo hamites). In the old days,
leadership was in the hands of hereditary Kings.
In the 1830s Arab traders and Europeans moved
into Uganda with various interests. After World
War 2, veterans and patriots from all corners of
the country convened a rally with the objective of
attaining independence. In 1962 Uganda gained
Independence from the British after the alliance
between Uganda People’s Congress (UPC) and
Kabaka Yekka (KY). The Buganda Kabaka (King)
Edward Muteesa II was elected as a ceremonial
president.

In I966, UPC dominated parliament and Milton
Obote was elected the executive President. Uganda
was then declared a republican state. After a
military coup in 1971, Obote was overthrown by
Idi Amin. Amin ruled Uganda with the military
for the next eight years. Amin’s reign was ended
after the Uganda-Tanzania War in 1979 in which
Tanzanian forces aided by Ugandan exiles invaded
Uganda. This led to the return of Obote, who was
deposed in 1985 by General Tito Okello. Okello
ruled for six months until he was deposed by the
National Resistance Army (NRA) operating under
the leadership of the current President, H.E Gen.
Yoweri Museveni.

POLITICAL REGIME: Republic State
HEAD OF STATE: H.E Gen. President
Yoweri Kaguta Museveni.
CAPITAL: Kampala
Organisation OF THE STATE: Uganda operates under a
decentralized local government system with the local
government unit being district.

The district is composed of units that rank from
county, sub-county, parish to Village/LC 1.
OFFICIAL LANGUAGE: English and Swahili
NATIONAL HOLIDAY: 9th October Independence Day
CURRENCY: Uganda Shillings
POPULATION: 37,828,742 (2014 estimate)

UGANDA INSTITUTIONS
There are 3 major institutions namely: The Executive, Parliament and the Judiciary.
The Executive is headed by the President who is both the Head of State and Government.
The President appoints the Vice President and the Prime Minister, who work hand-in-hand with
him.
The State House t: +256 41 231900, w: www.statehouse.go.ug, e: info@statehouse.go.ug
The parliament is headed by the Speaker. Currently the Parliament of Uganda has 332 members.
Parliament of the Republic of Uganda, 16-18 Parliament Avenue, t: 0414377000/150

EAST AFRICAN COMMUNITY
The East African Community (EAC) is a regional
intergovernmental organisation of six Partner
States, comprising Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda, South
Sudan, Tanzania and Uganda, with its headquarters
in Arusha, Tanzania.
The EAC is structured into seven main Organs:

Research Commission (EAHRC); the East African
Kiswahili Commission (EAKC);the East African
Science and Technology Commission (EASTECO);
the Inter-University Council for East Africa (IUCEA);
the Lake Victoria Basin Commission (LVBC); and
the Lake Victoria Fisheries Organisation (LVFO).

•The Summit
•The Council of Ministers
•The Co-ordinating Committee
•Sectoral Committees
•The East African Court of Justice
•The East African Legislative Assembly

The four pillars of EAC integration are:
•The Customs Union
•The Common Market
•The Monetary Union
•The Political Federation

The Community also has eight institutions, which
include: the Civil Aviation Safety and Security
Oversight Agency (CASSOA); the East African
Development Bank (EADB); the East African Health
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CHRISTMAS IN UGANDA
A Melange Of Traditional Festivities
And Contemporary Celebrations
By Ayushi Ramaiya

As an ex-pat, have you
wondered
if
Christmas
festivities in Uganda are any
different from those in the
western world? While 25th
December
is
celebrated
worldwide to commemorate
the birth of Christ in Bethlem,
every country has a unique
cultural celebration.
We are here to enlighten you of the aspecific
traditions typical to the locals and show how, over
the years, Ugandans have adopted the modern way of
celebrating this festive season while keeping up with
the spirit of the African Christmas.

Women wake up as early as 4:00 am, and all
are energized to cook matooke (plantain), one
of the highlight meals, made in fermented
wine and eaten as a staple during this merryMaking Season.
Another favorite traditional meal of many
Ugandans is Luwobo made of chicken or meat
made with tomatoes and steamed in banana
leaves. All these festive delicacies are made
with the slow cooking technique.

.

Christmas Day
Christmas Cantata held at the
Watoto Church in Kampala

Traditional Festivities
Sekukkulu is what Christmas is called in Luganda.
The celebrations begin on the night of 24th
December with a watch night service. You will hear
bells and Christmas carols echoing in nearly all
churches, which are the center of celebrations to
date; bright lights and decor glimmer over towns,
cities, and villages where there is hardly any trace
of electricity otherwise.

The local feast
Besides the Church service, every Ugandan
household gets busy on Christmas Eve with
traditional cooking. This is one of the highlights of
the festive season.

A serving of Luwobo - photo credits
Nyonyi magazine

Almost every Christian, will show up at the
Church, including those who have barely
attended. The church ceremonies feature
native plays, dances, and carols. Buying
new Christmas clothes is another highlight
of the Ugandans. Women will typically wear
matching turbans with their gowns and many
others will get the brightest outfits.

Presence over Presents
For all Ugandans, Christmas celebrations
mean much larger than the excitement of
Santa Claus and the gifts. Traditionally and
even for those residing in the cities, it’s more
about the family coming and having a joyous
time together. While traveling to the village,
the city dwellers will also carry cookies,
sugar, oil, tea, margarine for their families
and friends.

10
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Modern Celebrations

City Festivity

After the church service,
friends
and
family
typically meet for a festive
gathering. Traditionally,
they all dine together at
home. A lot of events,
such as dramas, football
matches, and musical
performances are also
organized
in
Uganda
during this day. Many
families have modernized
this concept by making it a
celebration by dining out.
Today, plenty of hotels
and restaurants organize
Christmas
special
brunches that make the
families feel more relaxed
and get into the mood of
festive celebrations while
being treated to the feast,
wine, and lots of activities
for the kids.

Modern Uganda is no
exception when it’s about
gifting in the modernday. Not only do we
continue the traditions of
donating books, clothes,
toys to churches and
underprivileged
kids,
you will also see families
and friends picking the
best and most creative
gifts from boutiques to
book stores. You will see
several shopping malls
flocking with children
and
parents,
picking
unique gifting items from
‘something small and
nice’ to big board games
and unique gadgets, all
wrapped in bright papers,
places around the family
Christmas trees at home.

Holiday Time

The
city
gets
into
the festive vibe from
supermarkets
to
Christmas
shopping malls and
hotels there is always
decor sold at the
something happening South Side Farmer’'s
from kid’s activities to
Market
weekly crafts markets
and holiday offers to keep
While snowflakes and
the festive spirit up.
glimmer balls are a thing of
the west, you will love to add a touch of
traditional motifs to your Christmas tree.
Christmas Market
You will love to collect eye candies that
Festive decorations are make for the perfect festive décor and gift
also unique. You will see them to your loved ones too.

Many
Ugandans
get
into the festive spirit
and take a week-long
holiday from their daily
schedules. Locals and
ex-pats alike explore
new destinations such as
the national parks or go
for a holiday abroad. You
will see many hotels and
lodges are fully booked
during this time, and you
would rather have early
reservations done at your markets set up during
preferred
destination/ the festive season where
accommodation.
you can buy plenty of
handcrafted gifts and
décor items.

If you are here for the festive season, we
would love to know what you like the most
about the celebrations here. Ugandans
love to celebrate this season lavishly, and
whole-heartedly and we hope you enjoy
the merry-making season too with us!

A Christmas
feast spread
at Speke
Resort,
Munyonyo

State House - Entebbe

Administration
2.1. Formalities (Work Permits, Birth/
Certificates,Accident Assitance)
2.2. Insurance

Marriage

2.1. FORMALITIES
If you need a visa to enter Uganda you can apply online. A single entry visa for Uganda costs USD50
but there is also an East African Multiple entry 90 day visa, which costs USD 100 and covers Uganda,
Kenya and Rwanda. You need to apply through the country you will visit first. If this is Uganda apply
through www.visas.immigration.go.ug
Employees Work Permit (called Entry permit in Uganda)
All non-nationals (including nationals of Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda, and Tanzania) that wish to settle
and conduct business in Uganda are required to have an entry permit.
Application must be made online through www.visas.immigration.go.ug
Entry Permit
This permit allows the applicant to live and work in Uganda. This permit is always sponsored by an
Organisation or company which must have a mandatory Organisation code.
Process
Refer to this link for the requirements needed for your work permit.
www. visas.immigration.go.ug
In order for you begin processing your work permit, you will need the organisation’s (immigration)
code to include on your application. If your organisation is not profiled/does not have a code, you can
either get us in contact with your organisation or you can contact us.
Once the application is submitted it will be studied by an Immigration Officer. Please note that during
the approval process additional information may be required. The new required information can be
submitted electronically through “Manage your applications”. The decision taken on the application
will be sent electronically through the email provided by the applicant.
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If approved, an approval letter will be sent as an attachment to the email provided. Click on the link to
download it. If applying from outside Uganda, you may still be required to apply for a visa (depending on
which country you are coming from) to enable you to enter Uganda as a travel letter is not permission
to enter Uganda. You will also need to present a valid travel document (e.g. passport) of not less than
6 months validity to the Immigration officer at the port of entry.
Below are the requirements needed for the organisation profiling procedure i.e how to get the code
Organisation Profiling
Organisations will be required to forward specific company documents for profiling their organisations
in the system (Prior documentation of the organisation). Entry Permit applications can only be made
against profiled organisations. If the Organisation fully submits the required information for profiling,
a code is system generated for it and sent to the Organisation by e-mail through the email address
provided. After receiving the code, it will then be possible for the necessary work permit applications
for that Organisation to be submitted electronically using that Organisation code.
To profile an Organisation;
• Log on to www.immigration.go.ug
• Download and fill in the form:” imm001” in either Microsoft Word or Excel format
• Compile list of mandatory documents in soft copy
Ministry of Internal Affairs
75 Jinja Road
t: 0414595945, 0414348707
w: www.immigration.co.ug
Below are the various work permits for the
various professionals.
Class A Diplomatic Service
Required documents
• Fill the entry permit form
• Attach photocopies of passport
• 2 passport size photos
• Covering letter from the embassy and
supportive letter from the Ministry of
foreign affairs
• Note Verbale
Class A2 Expatriates in Gov’t services
Required documents
• Fill entry Permit form
• Attach photocopies of the passport
• 2 passport size photos
• Covering letter from the Organisation/line
ministry
• Copy of contract
Class B Investment in Agriculture
Required documents
• Photocopy of the passport (bio-data page)
• Recent passport size photo
• Police clearance from Interpol or home
country
• Covering letter
• Copy of non-refundable payment receipt of
$ 1500
• Copy of Land title
• Recommendation from LCs or RDCs office
• Work plan/ Feasibility study of the project
to be undertaken
• Security bond

Class C Investment in Mining
Required documents
• Photocopy of the passport (bio-data page)
• Recent passport size photo
• Security bond
• Police clearance from Interpol or home
country
• Copy of non-refundable payment receipt
• Copy of Uganda Investment Authority
(U.I.A) license
• Support letter from ministry of Energy,
Minerals &Natural Resources
• Copy of mining license issued in Uganda
Class D Business and Trade
Required documents
• Copy of certified Company Bank statement
(last three months)
• Copy of Trading license
• Copy of the passport (Bio-data page)
• Copy of the income Tax clearance
• Copy of security bond
• Copy of recent passport size photo graph
• Clearance letter from Interpol or home
country
Class E Manufacturers
Required documents
• Clearance letter from Interpol or home
country
• Copy of Uganda Investment Authority
license
• Security bond
• Copy of the passport (bio-data page)
• Copy of recent passport size photo
• Copy of the Income Tax clearance
Class F Professionals
Required documents
• Copy of the passport (bio-data page)
• Copy of recent passport size photo graph
• Covering letter from the Organisation
• Security bond
• Clearance letter from Interpol or home country

ADMINISTRATION
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• Registration certificate with relevant
professional body inUganda. i.e. Association
of media practitioners in Uganda
• copy of ID from Nationals of Kenya, Rwanda,
and Burundi (sub category 12,24,36 months)

Family Reunification
The spouse and children of the citizen granted a
dependant’s pass must provide proof of marital or
parental link to the citizen. In the long run you can
acquire a certificate of Residence.

Class G1 Volunteers,
NGO workers, missionaries
Required documents
• Clearance letter from Interpol or home
country
• Appointment letter from the Organisation
• Certified copy of Qualifications
• Copy of the passport (bio-data page)
• Copy of recent passport size photo graph
• Covering letter from the Organisation

Certificate of residence (CR)
Required documents,
see website:
www.immigration.go.ug
Dependant pass,Special pass and Student pass
Required documents,
see website:
www.immigration.go.ug
Birth Certificate
Births are registered with the National
Identification and Authority http://www.nira.
go.ug
Passport Application for Minors
• Obtain and fill form A and B from the
nearest immigration office or download
from www.immigration.go.ug including LC
endorsement.
• Attach written Consent letter from parents
addressed to the passport control officer.
• If child is adopted attach adoption order
from High court of Uganda.
• Attach copy of child’s birth certificate
• Attach copy of parents’ passport
identification documents.
• Attach 4 colored passport size photo taken
against a white background.
• Obtain bank payment advice forms from
cash office and make a payment fee shs.
150,000 to the prescribed Bank.
• Present the Bank return and application
requirements to receiving section.
• Collect Minor’s passport in a period of ten
working days.
Expats Relocation
7th street Industrial Area, SMS House
t: +256774098636/ 0392001679
e: info@ugandaexpatsguide.com
w: www.ugandaexpatsguide.com
Expat Assist Uganda
t: 0706 998 512 / 0776 171 256
e: info@xpat-assist.com
www.xpat-assist.com
Civil Marriage:
Civil marriages are conducted by a registrar
under the Uganda Registration Services Bureau
http://ursb.go.ug/about-us/overview/
Foreign vote: Voting in Ugandan elections is
only open to Nationals
(You may be able to vote in your own countries
elections at your respective embassy in Uganda).

Class G2 Employees
Required documents
• Appointment letter from the Organisation
• Security Bond
• Income Tax clearance of the Organisation
• Covering letter from the Organisation
• Certified copy of Qualifications
• Clearance letter from Interpol or home
country
• Copy of the passport (bio-data page)
• Copy of recent passport size photo graph
Entry permit renewal
Required documents
• Fill Entry Permit form Covering letter
• 2 passport size photos
• Photocopies of permit in the passport and
• Copy of bio-data page of the passport
• Bank statement
• Proof of Ugandans trained
Change of Employment
Required documents
• Original Entry Permit leaf
• Letter of no objection from former employer
• Proof of failure to find suitable Ugandan
• Employment opportunities for Ugandans in
other areas of expertise
• Appointment letter from new employer
• Photocopies of passport
• 2 passport size photos
• Covering letter
• Fill EP form
• Company documents for the new company
i.e Articles and memorandum
• Certificate of incorporation
• Bank statement
• Trading license\security bond
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WORKERS COMPESATION /EMPLOYEE
LIABILITY
Workers Compensation (WC) is a compulsory
insurance that is applicable to all employees
in Uganda (whether formally or informally
employed) who might be accidentally injured,
die or acquire an occupational disease during
the course of their employment. In the case of
bodily injuries, this cover will only apply if the
employee is on their way directly to work, at
work or on their way directly home after work.
In a domestic setting, WC would cover domestic
staff who might suffer accidental work related
bodily injuries.
The option to upgrade to the Group Personal
Accident (GPA) cover which offers the employee
more protection is also available. The GPA
includes WC and covers the employee worldwide
for 24 hours/7 days a week and therefore does
not limit the benefit to the limitations mentioned
in WC.
GPA can also be extended to Group Life making
it possible for the Insured to be compensated in
respect of claims logged due to natural death.
DOMESTIC INSURANCE
A Domestic package provides the widest cover
required for a home, its content, owners, legal
liability and domestic staff. Through its various
sections, it will cover fire to the building,
contents of the household (that do not leave
the premises), personal effects which are
portable, for example a mobile phone, workers
compensation and legal liability to the occupants
(either the landlord or the tenants).
PRIVATE PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE
Public Liability insurance covers the legal
liabilities against the insured person or corporate
body arising from the public. Examples of
businesses which can consider taking this cover
are hospitals, hotels, supermarkets, stadiums,
schools and hotels.
In taking this policy, you will be required to
give estimated amounts which the insurance
company will pay in the event of a claim or loss.
These amounts are commonly referred to as
Limits of liability. You can estimate the maximum
limit of liability on one event and maximum limit
of liability in aggregate (total claims payable per
year).

HEALTH INSURANCE
You can either get medical insurance from
a Health Maintenance Organisation (HMO)which will, more often than not, limit access to
medical to that particular HMO or their branch
network-or from an Insurance Company which
provides medical insurance and a much wider
range of health facilities that you can visit for
treatment.
Medical insurance covers, in part, out-patient,
in-patient and extensions such as dental,
optical, maternity and emergency evacuation
by road or air ambulance. The detail will
depend on your particular needs.
TRAVEL INSURANCE
BRITAM Insurance provides cover for travelers
going beyond the Ugandan borders to
countries all over the world. BRITAM works
along with Travel Insurance Consultants who
are the underwriting managers and Europe
assistance which has global representation,
these do the payment of medical bills abroad,
emergency evacuation and repatriation, in
hospital monitoring, emergency information
and assistance, return of mortal remains and
legal assistance. www.britam.com / uganda
Tel: 04177702600 / 0312 702600
LIFE INSURANCE
Life insurance is a contract between an
insurance policy holder and an insurer, where
the insurer promises to pay a designated
beneficiary a sum of money (the “benefits”)
upon the death of the insured person.
Depending on the contract, other events such
as terminal illness or critical illness may also
trigger payment.
Major categorizations of life-based contracts
include:
1. Protection policies which are designed to
provide a benefit in the event of specified
event. Typically this would be a lump sum
payment. A common form of this design is
term insurance.
2. Investment policies are designed to facilitate
the growth of capital by regular or single
premiums.
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Mellinium Terrace Hotel

Accommodation

3.1. Temporary Accommodation
3.2. Moving In
3.3. Renting
3.4. Purchase
3.5. Real Estate Agencies
3.6. Utilities

3.7. Television
3.8. Mobile Telephone,
Airtime & Internet
3.9. Payment Systems
3.10. Interior Designers
& Accessories

3.1. TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATION
CENTRAL TOWN
Dianwill Hotel
t: 0414 660 151, 0775 649 983,
078 557179
e:dianwillhotel@gmail.com
w: www.Dianwillhotel.com
FAM Apartments
Plot 809 Mawanda Road,
Kamwokya.
t: +256-782653494 (also on
WhatsApp)
e: famapts19@gmail.com
Forest Cottages
17/18 Upper Naguru Old Kira
Road, t: 0414 287 308,
m: 0752 711 746
e: info@forest-cottages.com
w: www.forest-cottages.com
Golden Tulip
P.O. Box 5573, 12B,Kafu Road,
Kampala
t: +256 775 443 443 or (0) 312 180 800
For inquiries:+256(0)200506600
e: goldentulipcanaankampala.com

Kabira Country Club
63 Old Kira Road, Bukoto
t: 0312 227222-3
e: kabira@kabiracountryclub.com
w: kabiracountryclub.com

Premier Best Western Garden Hotel
34-48, Berkley Road, Entebbe
t: +256 (0) 312 219 800/819
e: ireservation@ bestwesternghe.co.ug
w: www.bestwesternghe.co.ug

Kampala Forest Resort
Protea Hotel Kampala
Muyenga Tank Hill Road,
4 Elgon Terrace, Kololo
Plot 7141, Block 244
t: +256 312 550 000 w: www.
t: +256 751 612 157/+256 751 888 909
proteahotels.com/kampala
e: degiat92@gmail.com
e: guestservice@proteakla.co.ug
Fb, Twitter: Kampala forest resort
Sheraton Kampala Hotel
Kampala Serena Hotel
P. O. Box 7041, Ternan Avenue
Kintu Road, Nakasero Hill, Kampala
t: (256)(414) 424000/0312322499
t: +254 732 123 333
e: reservations@
w: www.serenahotels.com
sheratonkampala.com / info@
Lake Victoria Serena Golf Resort & sheratonkampala.com
Spa
w.www.sheratonkampala.com
Kigo Rd, Uganda,
fb:@SheratonKampala
t: +256 313 221000
Twitter:@KampalaSheraton
w: www.serenahotels.com
IG:@SheratonKampala
Nyumba 591
Speke Hotel (1996) Ltd
591, New Mulago Hill Road
7/9, Nile Avenue,t: 0414 259221/224
t: 0792 172017
e: spekehotel@spekehotel.com
e: nyumba591@gmail.com
w: www.spekehotel.com
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Skyz Hotel
1 Waterlane Road, Naguru Kampala
t: 0312554000,
e.bq1@phnaguruskyz.com
w: www.skyzhotel.com
Le Petit Village Hotel
Plot 1273 Nsambya, Gaba Rd Next to
American Embassy,
t: +256 414 510 465, +256 393 265 530
/1/2/3/4, Mob: +256 792 571 630

ACCOMMODATION

www.munyonyocommonwealth.com
Soho Greens Furnished
Apartments
ABC Lane - Luteete Gayaza Lane
t:+256 392 178125,
+256 772 430338
w:www.sohogreensapartments.com
Speke Apartments
19, Wampewo, Kololo
m: 0702 711200, 0702 711704,
0200 555000
e: reservations@
pekeapartments.com
w: www.spekeapartments.com
Speke Apartments
Plot 10/14 Kitante Close
t: +256772 777790,
+256752 711701
e: imarketing@spekegroup.com
The Seventeen Apartment
Hotel
17, Kololo Hill Lane
m: 0792 172017
e: the17onthehill@gmail.com
w: www.the17apartmenthotel.com
Speke Resort Munyonyo
Munyonyo Road
t: 041 771600/716200
t: 0752 711842,
e: spekeresort@spekeresort.com
w: www. spekeresort.com
Princess Courts Apartments
(one, two & three serviced and
furnished apartments in Booma,
Fortportal, Kabarole)
Plot 3, Government close
+256782 528 441 / 772 431 163
e: kahunde@gmail.com
Turaco Nest
Plot 4A Sturrock Road, Kololo,
P.O Box 70658, Kampala,
Uganda
t: 0779 726 205
e: info@turacohomes.com
w: www.turacohomes.com

SERVICED APARTMENTS
Bukoto Heights Apartments
Plot 481/482 Bukoto
m: 0752 711 846
t: 0200 977 777/ 76
e: manager@bukotoheights.com
w: www.bukotoheights.com
Millennium Terrace Hotel
plot 39 Bukoto st , near Acacia Mall
t: +256-702-122-619
f: millenniumterracehotel
Bon Bini Residence
Kampala, Muyenga, Bukasa Road
t: +256-706-444-444
e: bonbiniresidence@gmail.com
w: www.bonbiniresidence.com
Explorers Hub
Plot 4,Lower Kololo
Terrace,Kampala,Uganda
t: +256706616714
w: www.explorershubug
Fairway Hotel & Spa
Plot 1-2 Kafu Road, Kampala(U)
t: +256 414 259571/4,
t: +256 789 493088
e: booking@fairwayhotel.co.ug
w: www.fairwayhotel.co.ug
Jubilation House Apartments
Located at Bunga, off Gaba
Road, Kampala
e:  edisahope@gmail.com
t/whatsApp:  0772737006
0705979747 / 0752323513
f: https://web.facebook.com/
edisaenterprise.org/
Kabira Country Club Ltd
63 Old Kira Road, Bukoto
t:0312 227 222/223
Rules for Moving in Successfully
e: kabiracountryclub@
• Ensure that all your
kabiracountryclub.com
belongings are insured for
w: www.kabiracountryclub.com
their replacement value
before being shipped.
Munyonyo Commonwealth
• With the help of friends or
Resort
recommended realtors,
Wavamunno Rd, Kampala, Uganda
look for a suitable house
P. O. Box 3673, Kampala
before arrival of your goods
t: +256 417 716 000 / 200
to avoid storage costs
e:info@munyonyocommonwealth.com

3.2. MOVING IN

• Ensure that water and electricity
are properly connected; working
perfectly and the bills are up to
date.
• Do not pay your rent unless the
landlord has documented proof
that all bills are up to date.
Otherwise, you risk inheriting
them
• Do not pay your rent to realtors
unless you have seen the actual
landlord
• When taking delivery of your
goods, show the removal team
around the house first; you may
even put signs on each door
with the name of the room in a
language they understand (most
removal companies use English).
REMOVALS
AGS Frasers Uganda Ltd
Ntinda Industrial Park,Stretcher Rd,
t: 0414 348337/0793 782355,
m: 0793 782349
w: www.agsmovers.com
e:manager-uganda@agsmovers.com
Kaps Impex Ltd
Tulip House
Plot 37/39 Kimera Road,
skype: Kaps impex ltd.
P.O.Box 200 Ntinda Kampala,
Uganda
w:www.kapsimpex.com
e:sales@kapsimpex.com
t:+256702 844227/+256782 222246,
t:+256772 326203/+256753 632 963
Mebs Global
Rwenzori Towers, 5th Floor,
Nakasero Road.
e: mwere@mebs-global.com
t: +256313673752 /
+256772720218 / +256 701044285
RELOCATION AGENCY
Ask George
t: +256 793757077
e: george@askgeorge.ug
Expats Relocation Service
Plot 80 Buganda Road,
t: 0392 001679, m: 0774 098638
e: grace@ugandaexpatsguide.com
Executive Relocations
59, 7th Street Industrial area
t: 0414348337
e: kampala@
executiverelacationsafrica.com
w: www.executiverelocationsafrica.com

ACCOMMODATION
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communal materials, maintenance and repair of
tanks, tiles, and electrical installations.
Tenants’ Deposit
Tenants usually pay a deposit which is refunded at
the end of the tenancy, less any costs of damage
agreed between the two parties.

3.4. PURCHASE
LUXURY LIVING IN THE
HEART OF KAMPALA

Sky View Bar, Comfor table Stay,
Complimentary Breakfast With
Airpor t Pickup and Much More...
Plot 39 Bukoto St, Near Acacia Mall
+256 702 122619

@millenniumterracehotel

3.3. RENTING
To rent there is always an agreement drawn up
between the landlord (usually the owner of the
building being rented out) and a tenant, relating to
occupying the building, subject to payment of rent.
If you rent a property ‘furnished’, it usually has
furniture, crockery but does not normally include
sheets, etc.
Sign an inventory as this will help you in the event
of dispute. If you rent ‘unfurnished’, you should be
aware that the majority of decent apartments
include kitchen appliances but curtain rails,
carpets and lighting appliances are not usually
included.
After identifying the property and
inspecting it to ensure that it meets your desired
standards;you are advised, as a first time resident,
to preferably engage the services of a lawyer. The
landlord will be expected to provide you with a copy
of the title deed and identification documents. The
first time resident should provide; A copy of his/her
passport, photographs and both parties (landlord/
lessee) will be required to sign a copy of the tenancy
agreement.
Payable by the Tenant
Private consumption of water, gas, electricity. Plus
communal management charges in flats.
Payable by the Landlord
Repair of buildings, Fire insurance, purchase of

Ugandan law stipulates that a foreigner cannot buy
land but can only get a lease. However the same law
allows you to buy land in the name of a company.
After locating and identifying the desired property,
you are advised;
1.
To find a recommended lawyer
2. To ensure that you get a copy of the title
and have it verified at the Ministry of Lands
to ensure that the title is genuine.
3. After confirmation that the title is genuine,
when ready to pay for the property, have
a lawyer draft a sales agreement for
the property which should be signed by
both parties i.e. the seller and buyer plus
witnesses and a lawyer subsequent to
which payment is finalized.
4. Proceed and register the title deed in your
names.
Purchase is carried out in 3 stages: the signature of
a provisional sales agreement (key document that
shows evidence of purchase),followed by issue of
transfer forms (documents used to indicate evidence
of property transfer) and the title deed (legal
document that shows evidence of ownership of a
property). Also required during purchase is a copy of
the vendor’s/buyer’s identification documents, along
with 2 passport photographs of the vendor/buyer.
ACQUIRE A LEASEHOLD LAND TITLE
Procedure
Required documentation:
• You must have fully completed forms 8, 10, 18,
23 from the Ministry of Lands, Housing and
Urban Development http://mlhud.go.ug/landsmanagement-forms/.
• A set of authentic deed plans.
• 3 passport photos
• Area land Committee report
• District land officer technical report
• Receipt of payment
• Forwarding letter requesting for a leasehold
title signed by the District Land officer of the
respective District where the land is located.
• Present original copies and photocopies (of
the above documents) to the department of
land Administration for processing where
photocopies are stamped “Received” and
returned to you.
• Check for approval of documents within a
period of ten working days.
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• Once approved the documents are then
forwarded to the office of titles for preparation
and issuance of lease agreements, sealing by
the chairperson and secretary of the respective
district land board. This takes ten working days.
• Pay stamp duty
• Once the lease documents have been fully
signed, sealed and embossed at URA, you’re
then issued photocopy of lease agreement
(signed, stamped “Received”).
• On presenting the stamped “Received” copy
you’re then issued a Leasehold title.
Fees paid to URA – 1% of the premium ground
Rent.
Fees paid to Ministry and District
Registration fees: UGX. 10,000
Assurance of Title: UGX 20,000
Issuance of Title: UGX. 20,000
Preparation of lease: UGX 20,000
REGISTER CAVEAT
Procedure
Required documentation:
• Two sets of dated, embossed Caveat
Documents duly witnessed by advocate and
signed by you (Deponent).
• Statutory declaration signed by deponent and
Commissioners for Oaths.
• 2 passport photos of deponent
• Present original copies and photocopies (of the
above documents) to the Office of Titles for
processing where photocopies are stamped
“Received” and returned to you.
• Confirm entry of caveat in the register after a
period of ten working days.
REMOVAL OF CAVEAT BASED ON A REQUEST BY
PERSON WHO PLACED IT
Procedure
Required documentation:
• A letter of withdrawal of caveat
• 1 passport photo of deponent
• General receipts for payment of stamp duty and
registration fee
• Present original copies and photocopies of the
above documents to the Department of Land
Registration for processing where photocopies
are stamped “Received” and returned to you.
• Present the stamped “Received” copy after a
period of five working days to confirm whether
the caveat has been removed from the register.
Fees Involved
Registration fees – UGX. 10,000
Stamp Duty – UGX 5,000

ACQUIRING A MORTGAGE
Procedure
Required documentation:
• 2 sets of Mortgage deeds
• Duplicate title
• 2 passport photos
• Receipt of payment
• Present original copies and photocopies (of
the above documents) to the department of
Land Administration for processing where
photocopies are stamped “Received” and
returned to you.
• Check for approval of documents within a
period of ten working days.
• On presenting the stamped “Received” copy
you’re then issued a duplicate title and
Mortgage deed.
Fees Involved
Stamp duty – 0.05% of the value of the mortgage.
registration fees – UGX. 15,000
If it’s a company an additional UGX 5,000 is paid for
perusal of Company Records.
If the mortgage affects more than one title, an
additional
UGX 5,000 is paid for each extra plot.

3.5. REAL ESTATE AGENCIES
Crane Management Services
Limited
38, 1st Floor, Crane Chambers
t: 0414 343 607/608/552,
0752 711 750/903/035
e: cms@rupareliagroup.com
w: www.cms.co.ug
National Housing
Head Office
t: +256 312 119 300, e: sales@nhcc.co.ug,
w: www.nhcc.co.ug
Houses & Apartments tolet
t: +256 772 /701 428 368,
CONSTRUCTION
Fullbore Ltd
Penn Station Building, shop 18, 7th street industrial
area, Kampala
t: +256 (0) 774 984 152,
whatsapp: +254 (0) 724 918 002
e: sales@fullboreafrica.com
w: www.fullboreafrica.com
Roko Construction Ltd since 1969
Plot no. 160 A & B Roko road,
Kawempe Kampala Uganda
t: +256 393 203 110, e: roko@roko.com, w: www.roko.com
Operations in:

AGS, your trusted partner worldwide.

THE AGS GROUP OFFERS UNMATCHED EXPERTISE IN
REMOVALS, RELOCATION AND RECORDS MANAGEMENT.

AGS UGANDA
T. +256 414 348 337 | E. manager-uganda@agsmovers.com

www.ags-globalsolutions.com
AGS_Uganda_148x210_Landscape_EN_ 3 Services _20.01.2020.indd 1

UGANDA, RWANDA,KENYA, SOUTH SUDAN,
BURUNDI.
Roko Technical Services
Plot 1-27 Nasser Lane Roko Town Centre
t: 0414 347 130/2, e: roko@roko.com, w: www.roko.com
Our operations are present in the countries below:
UGANDA, RWANDA, SOUTH SUDAN, BURUNDI,
KENYA

3.6. UTILITIES
ELECTRICITY & GAS
The electrical power is composed of hydro and thermal
power generated from Bujagali and Owen Falls dam.
Power is then transmitted to various distributors in
Uganda.
UMEME
Lumumba Avenue, t: 0312 360600, w: umeme.co.ug
Electricity in the Kampala market
UMEME is in charge of the management and total
distribution network for both domestic and industrial
electricity in Kampala – Capital Region. Consumers
are billed based on the energy used.
UMEME draws up energy prices based on different
elements: taxes, energy costs, rate for use of the
networks and public surcharges.

2020-01-20 01:50:11 PM

Yaka
Most domestic and small commer-cial customers
have been converted to the Prepaid Metering system
‘Yaka’. UMEME is responsible for the cost of Yaka
installation for domestic and ordinary commercial
customers.
Currently credit vouchers can be purchased from
Banks and through PayWay.
What do I receive when my Yaka connection is
complete?
The new meter will be installed in a tamper proof
meter box. A swipe card will be issued and a
Customer Interface Unit (CIU) allowing you to monitor
your energy consumption will be installed inside your
premises. You will also be given a copy of the Meter
Installation Form. Currently, credit vouchers can be
purchased from UMEME Service Centres, or Banks,
or through Mobile Monet or Payway outlets.
You can chose to buy as much power as you please
based on your consumption habits.
Once your units are complete, your electricity will go
off. However, the Yaka CIU will signal a warning beep
when the credit is running low. You are only charged
for units used. If you plan to travel ensure that you
load your Yaka meter with sufficient units or switch
off electrical appliances.
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In case you forget or lose your token number or slip
simply call the UMEME Contact Centre on 0800 185
185 or 0800 185 186 or visit UMEME outlets with your
meter number.
Safety Tips
Power surges are common in Uganda so ensure
any sensitive equipment (e.g. fridges, computers)
is protected with a surge protector, available from
supermarkets and electrical stores.
Check the Umeme website www.umeme.co.ug for
planned outages in your area.
GAS SUPPLY
Gas is available for domestic use in canisters of 6 and
15kg. You will need to pay a deposit for a gas cylinder
and buy a regulator and rubber hose. Thereafter you
pay to refill the canister, and get the deposit on the
cylinder back if you return the cylinder to the supplier
when you leave Uganda.
Gas is supplied by big companies like Shell, Total,
Kobil, Petrocity and Hash Energy.
Royal Gas Energies
t: +256-200-900-705, +256-772-109-998
e: royalgasenergies@yahoo.com
Mogas Uganda Ltd
94-100 Mukabya Road, Jinja Highway,
t: 0414341914, 0752741750,
e: ogas.uganda@Mogasoil.com,
Oxygas Ltd.
501, Namanve Industrial Area, Jinja Road,
t: +256-752 700700, e: sales@oxygas.co.ug
GENERATORS
Terrain Plant Ltd
Tank Hill Parade, Muyenga 041 4266749
INVERTERS AND SOLAR SYSTEMS
Most Solar companies provide equipment for
domestic (lighting, phone charging, television and
fridges)
UltraTec (U) Ltd,
211, 6th Street Industrial Area, Kampala, Uganda
e:ultratecworld@gmail.com, ultratecug@usa.net
t: +256 758 200007, +256 752 200007,+256 772 200007
Solar Construct
45 Malwana Road, Industrial Area
t: +256312264264 / +256772732690
e:info@solarconstruct.com, w: solarconstruct.com
WATER
National Water and Sewerage Corporation (the
authority for distribution of water) are the principle
suppliers of water in Uganda.
Kampala Area Main Branch
18/29 sixth street, t: 031226487, 041315500/501
e: gm@kampalawater.co.ug
The Bill
Clients are recognized by Property and Customer
Reference number.

With improved technology NWSC uses a Hand-held
meter reading device to draw up the bill based on
your meter. Payment is done using E-water payment
system or at any Bank. Water Supply (In case of
water shortage)
Tukolebukozi Water Supply
Kalerwe roundabout Gayaza Road (charges about
shs.200,000 for 8,000 litres inclusive of delivery costs)
t: 07044537003
Plumbers
Uganda Martyrs Shrine Plumbing Hardware
t: 0772 644 886, Mbowa 0772 495 228

3.7. TELEVISION
You can access satellite services by subscribing
directly to your desired cable or satellite
provider.
HOW TO SUBSCRIBE:
In all cases, subscription is possible at providers’
shops/ outlets. The length of subscription
and connection procedure will depend on the
services chosen and equipment needed. All the
relevant addresses are below:
Multichoice
Kololo Plot 17B, Impala Avenue, Uganda
t: 0414 330000 / 0312 245357
StarTimes
Soliz House, Lumumba Avenue 1st Floor,
t: 0417 117700

3.8. MOBILE TELEPHONE,
AIRTIME & INTERNET
Uganda Communication Commission (UCC) is the
regulatory body for the communication sector. The
various Telecom companies can be differentiated by
code. They have different call ratings and internet
packages. In case you’re to travel check whether your
desired network offers roaming services.
Airtel
t: 0414 230110 / 0752 230110, w: www.airtel.com
MTN Uganda
t:0312 212333, w: www.mtn.co.ug
Africell
28-30 Clement Hill Road, Nakasero, www.africell.ug
INTERNET
Internet connection can either be by modem/
wireless connection/ telephone/direct to
handset.Internet providers directly offer
internet services tailored to individual’s needs.
Fibre optic cable is being installed throughout
Kampala but is not available in all areas of the
city.
Roke Telkom
67 Spring Road, Bugolobi, Guardian Georgia
Building,(Opposite Barclays Bank),
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Whatsapp: 0703 681 506
t: +256 414 230143 , +256 312 109528, +256 205 000123
e: customerservice@roketelkom.co.ug
w: www.roketelkom.co.ug
Tangerine
Kanjokya Street, Kamwokya,
t: +256 414235536/7,
e: sales@tangerine.co.ug, www.tangerine.co.ug
Smart Telecom
1 Clement Hill Road,
t: 0740 100 100
Uganda Telecom Limited (UTL)
Rwenzori Courts, Lumumba Avenue, Nakasero,
t: 0414 333200, w: www.utl.co.ug
Infocom
26 Wampewo Avenue, Kololo, t: 041 4562800
Smile Communications Uganda Ltd
10-12, Corporation Rise, Bukoto, t: +256 (0) 414 530470,
m: info@smile.co.ug, w: www.smile.co.ug
REGISTRATION OF SIMCARD
You can purchase a SIM - Card for your handset at
any customer care centre. They are usually branded
with the kind of telecom service available.
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It’s mandatory that every sim-card purchased is
registered before usage. You can register at any
registering agent of your respective network free of
charge. You’re required to have a photocopy of a valid
ID and a passport size photograph.
International Airtime Top Up
International Airtime Top Up™ allows you to load
airtime easily while abroad or send some back home
to any mobile phones across 250+ network operators
in East Africa and over 100 countries.
Tel: 0752330139 e:support@intlairtimetopup.com,
www.intlairtimetopup.com

3.9. PAYMENT SYSTEMS
With PayWay, you can load internet, airtime for any
network, pay for DSTV, Startimes, GoTV, water bills
and Yaka. It’s time saving, and you will receive an
instant message on your phone to let you know that
your transaction was successful. Look for the PayWay
signs in shops PayWay Head office Kibuli, Plot
No.2019 Mbogo Road.
PayWay
Kibuli, Plot No.2019 Mbogo Road
Toll free line: 0 800 20 30 20, Whatsapp: 0792 240818,
e: info@payway.ug, w: www.payway.ug
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FShopping
By: Beth Parkinson

Getting the best from artisan markets and stores
If you are anything like me, the past
year and a half have started to merge
into one murky and excessively long
pre-post-lockdown and restriction
saga! So why not end the year on a
sweet note? We know you are looking
forward to celebrating the December
holidays with ease. So here is an
article worth a save for years to make
your festive season less stressful
and more joyful.
Let’s go on a virtual festive shopping
tour experience in Uganda for
Christmas and New Year.
Something really great emerging
during this season is the rise of
small businesses offering an array
of products. We also have flexible
shopping opportunities with greater
accessibility to social media like
Instagram and Facebook accounts
that provide an easy online shopping
experience. This is all in addition to
Boda transport and delivery options
whenever we want it. I do relish an
opportunity to finally get out these
days but also enjoy the flexibility of
home delivery!

I am always an ardent
advocate for supporting local
businesses, and this is key
especially at a time when the
economy has been affected by
Covid-19.
I encourage you to prioritize
supporting local and small
businesses
this
coming
holiday season, wherever
possible.
As we fast approach Christmas
time, I wanted to highlight
some places from my own
experiences that you may or
may not already know about.
Happy treasure hunting!
For Chocolate ~ Moonbeam,
Latitude, and Equator
All these vendors provide
a well-packaged variety of
chocolate types and sizes,
ideal for gifts. Some of them
may do wholesale discounts
while others provide tasting
and making sessions, perfect
for a family experience or a
special outing.

Unique and authentic
hand-crafted
chocolates
from
Latitude- Kampala

For special items of clothing,
bags, or jewelry ~ Ajuna,
Ricci Every day,
Balungi
(Yamasen @ Tank Hill) Bold
in Africa, Kona, Good Glass,
Kampala Fair, Elijah-McQuinn
(Kisimenti, Bukoto Street),
Aloo Bags & Decor (Forrest
Mall, Lugogo), NaRoho 256
(Instagram: naroho256), SF
Shop (7th Street Industrial
or Instagram: sfshop_ug) /
Mtindo Designs (Instagram:
mtindodesignsug) / This
Is Africa (Instargram: tia_
uganda)
These locally owned small
businesses
are
offering
unique items that are made
in Uganda. From kitenge
clothing
to
homewares,
jewelry, and leather bags,
they are all worth checking
out. You never know what you
will find for your special ones.

You
can’t
ignore
these
exclusive
pieces
from
Aesthetics 256
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3.10. INTERIOR DESIGNERS &
ACCESSORIES

Kampala, Uganda
t: 0312261774, m: 0772 261774 / 0792261772
e: marketing@performanceafrica.com

EI Designers
Interior & Landscape Consultants, 34941
kampala uganda, t: 0779 134384,0704 720446
e: designerspaces@live.com, ei_designers@
yahoo.com
Good Glass
m: 0773 864711, e: info@goodglassug.com, www.
goodglassug.com

Spot Clean Dry Cleaners
8 Jinja Rd, Garden City, Kabalagala,
Capital Shoppers Ntinda & Oasis Mall, Acacia Mall
,Lugogo Mall, village mall and Imperial Mall
Entebbe t :0414 341601, m: 0772 835300
e:info@spotclean.co.ug, w: www.spotclean.co.ug

DECORATION

You may wish to call on a decorator, do it yourself
or opt for an intermediate solution involving
working with a decorating shop where you will
find a wide selection, advice and someone to
help you translate your ideas into reality.
FURNITURE

Muti Interiors
922, Lubowa, t: +256 780 245412,
e: mutifurniture@gmail.com,
e: customer@mutiinteriors.com,
w: mutiinteriors.com Nina Interiors Ltd
41 Jinja Road, t: 0414 233379, 0312 262453/4
e: info@ninainteriors.co.ug,
w: www.ninainteriors.co.ug
Villa Kololo Interiors
Plot 11 Old Portbell Road
t: 0784 813 706, e: villakololo@gmail.com
Performance Furnishings
8 Hannington Road, (Opposite Serena Hotel)

DRY CLEANING, LAUNDRY SERVICES

HOME CLEANING, FUMIGATION SERVICES

Amata Fumigators Ltd
Plot No. 31 Ntinda commercial Road, next to
Newton Apartments
t: +256 0789340167, (whatsapp) +256759163839
e: info.amatafumigators@gmail.com
w: www.amatafumigators.com
HOME WARES

M-Maison
1273 Quality Hill Boutique, Gaba Road Kampala
t: 0794 714254 / 0414 510465
e: info@m-maison.net, w: www.m-maison.net
Table Affairs
5th Street Industrial Area,Madhvani Business Park
(Opposite Fresh Dairy, next to Bata)
t: 039 2177893, 0752 105581, e: info@tableaffairs.ug,
www.tableaffairs.ug
BEDDINGS
Megha Industries Ltd
39, Kyambogo Road, Megha Complex,
t: 0414 286285/6/7, e: info@megha-industries.com,
www.megha-industries.com
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For both interior pieces and unique gifts ~ Muti
Interiors, Studio Seven (Lubowa), Aesthetics 256
(Instagram: aesthetic_things256 or at Kona), MoHo
(Instagram: moho_home) Motiv Shop (Instagram:
motivshopug), Nasab Designs (Instagram: nasab_
designs)

For specialty food items ~ La Gourmet (Ggaba Road),
TMT Supermarket, Italian Supermarket (Tank Hill),
Farm to Table (Yamasen @ Tank Hill)
At Le Gourmet you know you can always find a few
special items for the holidays including deli meats
and cheeses, nuts and dried fruits, frozen European
food items, or imported chocolates and biscuits.
And I was very pleased with the red poinsettia plants
I bought from there a couple of years ago to help
decorate the table for the holidays!

Muti Interiors provides amazing
quality furniture options all designed
and made locally in the workshop.
There are also some smaller decor
pieces, and a wide collection of throw
pillows and baskets available.
For personal shopping or styling ~ Yambala!
(Instagram: yambala_styling)
Studio Seven is a new venture and you are welcome Yes, the festive season is also the right time to gift
to view items on Instagram (studioseven.space) something to yourself. While there are many stores
or to visit the studio in person. You will find an around, this one can become your personal favorite
illustrated map of Kampala exclusive to the Studio, soon!
as well as other pieces for your home, or textiles
ideal for small gifts. Both Muti and Studio Seven are
located in Lubowa and invite visits by appointment
on Tuesdays or Thursdays.
For one-of-a-kind recycled items ~ Reform Africa,
Kona, Studio Seven, Kimuli Fashionability (Dancing
Cup, Bugolobi)

For environmentally friendly recycled plastic in so A soulful painting from Ujuzi Art will make it for a warm
many forms (backpacks/toiletry bags/crossbody welcome at your home
bags/coin purses/rain jackets etc) and other items
For crafts, ceramics, and artwork ~ Friday Craft
please do visit one of these shops.
Market (Old Kampala near the Uganda National
Mosque), Buganda Road Market, Afriart Gallery (7th
Street Industrial Area), Ujuzi Art Gallery (Bukoto/
Kisasi Road near KCC), Olivia Pottery (Instagram:
oliviapotter_uganda) /
Gift a gratitude
journal
and
thoughtful gifts
from
Lyflyn
Designs

Try visiting some of the craft markets or galleries for
both crafts and artwork, you never know what will
catch your eye. You will also be supporting Ugandan
artisans and artists.

For books, stationery, and journals ~ Aristoc
(Acacia Mall,… Mall),
Book Point (Quality
Mall in Lubowa) / LyfLyn Designs (Instagram:
lyflyndesigns)
Aristoc usually has a good variety of best seller
books as well as a wide variety of children’s toys
and arts and crafts supplies. I usually find my kids
something here!

A perfect festive corner at Farm to Table

A colorful bag from Kilomberacan always add a smile to
anyone’s face

For textiles ~ Texfad (www.texfad.co.ug/), Kilombera
Weavers (Jinja)
Are you looking for bulk corporate gifts? Why not
personalize it with a touch of Kitenge? Here are the
two best contacts for your wholesale orders.
I hope you find some special things to give this coming
holiday season and can take time out to recharge
and refresh as well. Oftentimes this is the best gift
we can give ourselves and others. After all, it is the
experiences and moments of quality time that we
treasure in our lifetime as well as those gifts given on
special occasions.

Health, Wellness & Sports
4.1. Health care, Doctor and Medicines
4.2. Wellbeing, skin and beauty centre
4.3. Sports and Wellness
4.4. All kinds os sports

4.1 HEALTH CARE (DOCTOR, MEDICINES)
AMBULANCE
AAR Ambulance Services
t: 0414560900 / 0312261318
City Ambulance
Metroplex Mall Naalya Ground Floor, Room G30
t: 0414240158, 0783578477, 0800111044
w: www.cityambulance.net
The Surgery Ambulance Services
42 Naguru, t: 031 225 6001/2/3/8, 0752756003
Uganda Ambulance Service
m: 0782556878, ugambula@yahoo.co.uk
CLINICS AND HOSPITALS
AAR Health Service
6A Elizabeth Avenue, Upper Kololo, t: 0414560900
/ 0312261318, e: info@aar.co.ug, w: www.aarhealth.com
Cure`o’Sity Healthcare center
8, Clement Hill Road,Nakasero, m: 02009090222,
0757744448, e: cureosity.healthcare@gmail.com
City Medicals
1 Kiwana Road Bukoto, t: 0414384627, 0200906345
e: info@citymedicals.org, w: www.citymedicals.org
IHK kololo clinic
7 Wampeewo Avenue t: 0313200400/ 1/444, 0772200400
Sirn. Medical Centre
609 Rubaga Road, Sims Plaza,
t: 0414340084/0772 500601
Sure Care Doctors Clinic and Pharmacy (Dr Magezi Moses)
37 Wavamuno Road Munyonyot: 0775 036364,

e: laparoscopy2011@gmail.com
The Surgery
t: 031 225 6001/2/3/8, 0752756003
e:reception@thesurgeryuganda.org
stockley@thesurgeryuganda.org
e:nurse@thesurgeryuganda.org
w:www.thesurgeryuganda.org
International Hospital Kampala(IHK)
St Barnabas Road, Kisugu, Namuwongo,
t: 0312 200 400, 0414 309 800
IAA
37 Yusuf Lule Road, t: +256 (0) 312 188 888,
e: iaa@img.co.ug
IMC
t: +256 (0) 312 188 800, e:imc@img.co.ug
IDC
Plot 37 Yusuf Lule Road,t: +256 (0) 312 188 800,
e:idc@img.co.ug
Nakasero Hospital
t: 0392 346 153,0312 531 400
www.nakaserohospital.com
Norvik Hospital
Plot No. 13 (Opp. Bat Valley) Bombo Road
t: 0312-318310/0312-318311
0312-318312/0792-711655
e: adeline@norvikhospital.com
adeline_om@yahoo.com
w: www.norvikhospital.com
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COUNSELLING
Sandra Nambasa Coaching
Personal Development Coaching
and Therapeutic Coaching
Kampala Acacia Avenue
t: 0771 616 405 e: ask@
sandranambasacoaching.com
www.sandranambasacoaching.com
DENTAL
Aga Khan University Hospital
Dental Clinic
Acacia Mall, 2nd floor,
Kisementi, Kampala
t: 041 434 3565/66 ,
e: acacia.reception@aku.edu
Basil Dental
Basil’s Dental Clinic, Uganda.
64A Prince Charles Drive, Kololo
m: +256-792-728-222,
+256-772-728-222.
e: admin@basilsdentalclinic.com
w: www.basilsdentalclinic.com
Bhandari Dental care
(Dr. Roopa Bhandari)
Lugogo Plaza (Nanjing Hotel) 1st
floor
m: 256756721086, +256 717 721086
e: info@bhandaridentalcare.co.ug
www.bhandaridentalcare.co.ug
Cure`o’Sity Healthcare center
(Dr Sidharth Jain, Prosthodontist
& Implantologist) 8, Clement Hill
road,Nakasero, Kampala, Uganda
m: 0757744448, 0711744448,
02009090222
e: cureosity.healthcare@gmail.com
e: drsidharthjain@gmail.com
MAC Dental Clinic
Quality Village Mall,Naalya -B10
e: namayanjaem@gmail.com
t: 0772 402 060
Pristine Dental Surgery
Plot 29, Luthuli Avenue,
Bugolobi
t: 0393216430; 0200902375
m: 0772420216; 0701420216
e: info@pristinedentalsurgery.com
www.pristinedentalsurgery.com
Sterling Dental Clinic
Dr.Biren Yajnik Garden City Mall,
t: 0772488592
GYNAECOLOGISTS
Dr. E.G Tamale Sali
(Women’s Hospital international
and Fertility Centre), Ntinda Road,

HEALTH, WELLNESS AND SPORTS

Bukoto, t: 041 4541361
m: +256 772 520248 /
+256 772 378571
e: drsali@hotmail.com

OPTICAL CENTRES
Med Optics Vision Centre
Forest Mall (Opp Centenary Bank)
(0393) 216 102
Mabirizi Complex
LABORATORIES
(Opp Antonios)
Lancet Laboratories
(0312) 370 373
99/101 Madhvani Building,
Mengo Hospital Eye Dept
Buganda Rd,t: +256414 341 621 (0392) 177 227
w: lancet.co.ug
Case Hospital Eye Dept
(0775) 879 181
MASSAGE
Entebbe (opp AAR)
Calabash spa and saloon
(0392) 175 616
t: 0702711087
Eye Care Centre
w: www.spekeapartments.com Downtown Kampala,
Emotions spa & lounge
3 Johnstone Street
Bukoto Old Kira Road,Kampala, t: 0414 257 759 /434 4712 /
t: 0755649000/0414660785
0393 264 400
e: Emotions1spa@gmail.com
Acacia Mall
t: 0414 581 458 / 0392 267 700
Indulge Marternity Spa and Gym Garden City Mall (Next to Stanbic
Plot 239, Kabaka Road,
Bank)
P.O.Box 27411 Kampala
t: 0414 237 700 / 0392 265 500
t: 0393 114863, 0772 573441,
Lugogo mall(next to game)
0706 904748, 0705 731155
t: : 041-4220780 /
+VE Emotions Fitness and
039-226442 / 041-4581457
spa
Village mall
Garden city shopping
1st Floor - Bugolobi
mall,3rd floor
t: 0414 505 566 / 0393 8888833

t: +256772426691/705777155,

e:emotions.fitness.spa@gmail.com, City Optics & Contact Lens Centre
www.positveemotionsfitnessandspa. Shop 11 Pioneer Mall, Kampala
Road,t: 0414233327, 0772 501255,
com
Garden City 2nd Floor
Soothing Spot spa
t: 0312272280 , 0782 947300
Acacia Mall, 2nd floor,
Quality Mall Nalya
Rooftop Parking,
t: 0755 766 233

t:+256705797993/
+25670783356744

w:www.soothiingspotspa.com
MEDICAL CONVIERGE
The Medical Concierge Group
Limited
t: 0417 747 000,
w: www.tmcg.co.ug
(for medical knowledge,
health sensitization with a
one-stop portal for nationwide
emergency ambulance
coordination system using
GPS and fleet management
technology).
NEONATOLOGIST
Dr Margaret Nakakeeto
Kyengera-Masaka Road
t: (041) 4593927, 0772 308110
e: kmbmc@infocom.co.ug

ORTHODONTISTS
The Orthodontist
t: 0414/ 0756 534488
w: www.theorthodontist.org
ORTHOPAEDIC
Dr, A. Shirazi (Consultant Surgeon)
13 Lumumba Avenue, Nakasero
t: (041) 4231254,0772 822852
PSYCHOLOGIST
City Psychological Consultants
19 Bukoto Street
t: 0464-660236, m :0775-541567
PSYCHOTHERAPIST AND
COUNSELLOR
Victoria university healthcare centre
(For adults as well as children)
w: miradharmendra.wix.com/
psychologistuganda

HEALTH, WELLNESS AND SPORTS

Cutting Station Ltd (Hair and
beauty studio)
The Acacia Place, Upper Ground
PHYSIOTHERAPY
Floor 6 Acacia Avenue, Kololo,
Human Mechanic Physiotherapy
t:0392 174 921 / 0756 250 162,
Limited
e: cuttingsltd@gmail.com
UK Trained And Experienced
Images Masters
Physiotherapist
143 Kira Road Kamwokya,
t: +256759 838391,+256774
Bukoto opp. Kira Road Police
649492,+256797 329112,
Station, t: 0758 519 121, 0773
e: enquiries@hmphysiotherapy.com,
228 744, w:imagesmastersug.
w: www.hmphysiotherapy.com
com
SALON
Mira’s Salon
Kabira Country Club, Bukoto.
Aisha Beauty Parlour
t: 0312 227222-5, 0774 047200,
Plot 3 Cooper Road Kisementi 079 4047200
Kololo,
t: 0414 344366/0414 254526,
Sparkles Salon
e: aishasalon1969@gmail.com
Lugogo Mall kampala,
Aisha Beauty Parlour - Entebbe t: +256 200906412
Garden City Branch,
Branch
t: 0200 906 413 Oasis Mall
Victoria Mall, Shop No. 15,
Branch, t: 0200 906 414
t: +256713 344366
t: 0753034765,
e: Mira.kotecha0@gmail.com

Alisha Beauty Parlour Entebbe
Lake Victoria Hotel t: 0713 344366,
0757 073257

Forest Mall Branch,
t: 0200 906 415
Acacia Mall Branch, t: 0200 906
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417w: www.sparklessalon.com
SECURITY GUARDS
Security Group
21 Mackinnon Road, Nakasero
t: 0312244440/1/2/3
Ultimate Security ltd
LG house, Wankoko / Old Portbell
Road Bugolobi
t: 0414301500, e: info@ultimate.
co.ug,
w:ultimate.co.ug

4.2. WELLBEING,
SKIN AND BEAUTY
CENTRE
BODY WAXING
Mira’s Salon
Kabira Country Club, Bukoto. t:
0312227222-5,
077 404 7200, 079 404 7200

Visit us:
For all your optical needs

www.medopticsltd.com
0414 340 099
0706 131 219
Forest Mall (Opposite
Centenary bank)
(0393) 216 102
Mabirizi Complex
(Opposite pioneer mall)
(0312) 370 373
Mengo Hospital Eye Dept
(0392) 177 227
Case Hospital Eye Dept
(0775) 879 181
Mukono (Purple plaza in
front of C.O.U Hospital)
(0753) 474 567

Cherish
the gift
of sight.
Comprehensive eye examination Contact lenses Lenses & Frames

Optical Accessories

Arua (Opposite Bank of
Africa)
(0393) 216 151
Masaka (Lastonet
building)
(0771) 890 100
Entebbe (Opposite AAR)
(0392) 175 616MedOpticsLtd
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FACIAL TREATMENT
Skin Laser Corner (Hema Yajnik)
Garden City, t: 0772680400,
0718524208, 0751816343
There are various programs
to get you into shape such
as spas, Jacuzzis, sauna and
hammam, cleansing massage,
Thai massage, reflexology, stone
therapy, body sculpting, and
beauty treatments.

4.3 SPORTS &
WELLNESS
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPIST
& PERSONAL TRAINER
Ismail Sina (Health & Leisure
Management consultant)
m: 0779n791171 / 0703569003
e: ismail@sinafitness.com,
www.sinafitness.com
YOGA
Acacia wellbeing center (Beautiful Living)
Plot 23 Acacia Avenue Kololo,
t: 0772 403 462/0702 789 322/
0773 732 780,
e: acaciawellbeingcenter@gmail.com
www.acaciawellbeingkampala.com
Shanti Turtle
Private Yoga & Massage,
t: +256 755 493 753
+255 656 782 994(whatsapp),
e: kazibwe808@gmail.com,
info@shantiturtle.com,
w: www.shantiturtle.com
SPAS
Calabash Spa Salon
19, Wampeewo, Kololo,
t: +256 702711087
w: www.spekeapartments.com
+ve Emotions Fitness Gym and
Spa
Garden City Shopping mall, 3rd
floor
t: +256 772 426691
+256 705777155
e: emotions.fitness.spa@gmail.com
www.
positiveemotionsfitnessandspa.com
Yoga and T’ai Chi 5
Near the Fang Fang hotel
Sezibwa Road(lesson every
Saturday 1-3 pm at Universal
Peace Federation.

HEALTH, WELLNESS AND SPORTS

Sponsored by the Uganda Buddhist
Center).m: +256 (0)7750-19180,
776-159985

Japan, KISU, Lebanon, Netherlands,
Uganda, and USA. m: 0777 872 493,
e: countrydirectorTKL@gmail.com

4.4 ALL KINDS OF
SPORTS

GOLF
There are many golf courses in
Uganda with the Uganda Golf
Club as the major golf centre.
Most clubs allow you to become
a day member in order to play.
Uganda Golf Club
30-32 Kitante, Yusuf Lule Road,
t: 0414233911

AEROBICS & GYM

HOCKEY

Speke Apartments Wampewo
19, Wampewo, Kololo, m: 0752
711704; 0753885440
t: 0414 346180-82-83,
w: www.spekeapartments.com
The City Gym
Plot 17/19 Kampala Road, Boulevard
Building
t: +256 702 711315/+256 752711711
e: info@citygym.co.ug ,
w: citygym.co.ug

Kampala Hockey Club
Lugogo Sports Complex.
t: 0716833338, e: info@khc.co.ug

Aromatherapy, Raflexology,
Rei-Flexology Usha Panji,
a qualified and experienced
practitioner T: 0797329112,
0752848600. For appointments
9.30am - 4Pm

BASEBALL & SOFTBALL
Baseball and Softball
Uganda Association.
t: 0772422708, e: ubasa@gmail.com
CHESS
Chess School
Tirupatti Mall Gaba Road,
Kabalagala shop, 175
t: 0781 536 988 / 0788 762 904 or
0754 544 532
e: info@chess-school.be
DANCE
Kampala Ballet & Modern Dance
School
34c Kyadondo Road,
t: 0414234691, m:0752809676,
e: E-kbmds@one2netmail.co.ug
FOOTBALL
The Big Kids League
The League is a ‘just for fun’ adults
football league. If you would like
to have a run around and to lose a
bit of weight. Taking place roughly
every two weeks at the Kampala
International School, the league
contains teams as Bank of Uganda,
Belgium/UK, Denmark, Elephants,
EU/Italy, FBW Group, Germany, ISU,

RUGBY
The Uganda Women´s Rugby
Association
One sport of choice for girls and
women in Uganda and being competitive on the world stage.
Everyone is welcome to join.
t: +256 77 677 7518
e: ugandawomensrugbyassociation@gmail.com
SAILING
Victoria Nyanza Sailing Club
w: www.sailuganda.com
SQUASH
Makindye Country Club
59, Makindye hill,
t: 0414510290,
e: info@makindyecountryclub.
com
w: makindyecountryclub.com
SWIMMING
Swimming is in communal/
public swimming pools, private
pools and hotel pools. Training
session can be arranged with the
swimming pool attendant.
TENNIS
Kabira Country Club
63 Old Kiira Road, Bukoto,
t: 0312227222,
e: kabiracountryclub@
kabiracountryclub.com
Lugogo Tennis Centre
Manager: 0775188138,
m: 0712 859957
Social Tennis Wed & Fri, 8- 10am
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Work and Money

5.1. Banks And Financial Institutions
5.2. Forex Bureaux
5.3. Mobile Money
5.4. Financial Consultancy
5.5. Taxation
5.6. Social Security Rights

5.1. BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Banks have branches which offer a complete range of banking and financial services. Despite the
development of e-banking, banks still have close contact with customers:
account balances / transactional history
Banks provide the following services:
throughtheir telephone.
•
Checking accounts for everyday transactions.
•
Mobile banking: most banks offer mobile
•
Savings and deposit accounts.
banking transaction like inter account transfers,
•
Securities accounts for the investment and
payment of utility bills, fees etc.
management of your securities.
•
Internet banking: Apply to the bank for
e-banking settings on your PC/Laptop/ I Pad
To open an account:
or Android compatible gadget. Once these
•
You’re required to have a valid identification and
are installed, the bank will share with you its
passport photo. In addition, you maybe required
e-banking portal which will be maintained at
to have proof of place of abode, recommendation
certain fees per month.
from an existing customer of the bank (optional
for some account types) & minimum account
Banks Opening Hours:
capital balance.
•
You will then fill in an Account Opening Form. Monday to Friday 8.30 am to 5pm,
After verification, the bank will create an account Saturdays 9am to 12 noon.
in the banking system which is then passed on to
you.
Private banking;
Your bank will advise you on managing your finances
Transactions can be conducted over the counter or by for both retail and wholesale banking needs at
an ATM card. Request an ATM card from your bank, you a premium. The benefits include hastened turnwill need it for convenience.
around time, bulk transaction discounts, quick
and reasonable priced over-drafts, loans, bank
guarantees etc.
Most banks offer:
•
Telephone banking: banking and financial
services, keeping customers updated with their
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CENTRAL BANK
Bank of Uganda
37-45 Kampala Road
t: 0414258441-61 / 041425061
w: www.bou.or.ug
e: info@bou.org.ug
COMMERCIAL BANKS
Bank of Africa
Bank of Africa House, 45 Jinja Road
t: +256-414 302 001/
+256-312 254 100
e: boa@boa-uganda.com
w: www.boa-uganda.com
Bank of Baroda
18 Kampala Road
t: +256-414 237 898/
+256-414 233 680/1
e: bobho@dmail.ug
w: www.bankofbaroda.ug
absa Bank
(Barclays Bank)
Headq. Hannington Road,
Nakasero.Kampala main branch
t: +256(0)312218348
Toll free:0800222333
e: absa.Uganda@absa.africa
w: www.absa.co.ug
Bank of India (Uganda)
37 Jinja Road
t: +256-313 400 400 / +256-414 341 880
e: BOI.Uganda@bankofindia.co.in
Centenary Rural Development
Bank
44/46 Kampala Road, Mapeera
House,
t: 0414 232 393 / 0414 346 856 /
0414 251 276/7
e: info@centenarybank.co.ug
w: www.centenarybank.co.ug
Citibank
4 Ternan Avenue, Centre Court
t: +256-414 305 500 /+256-312 305 500
w: www.citigroup.com
DFCU
2 Jinja Road
t: 0414 346 497 / 0414 351 000 / 0312
300200
e: customerservice@dfcugroup.com,
www.dfcugroup.com
Diamond Trust Bank (U) LTD
Head office, DTB Centre
Plot 17/19, Kampala Road
P.o Box 7155
Kampala, Uganda
t: +256(0) 341 387 000/105
Toll Free: 0800 242 242

WORK & MONEY

e: info@dtbuganda.co.ug
w: www.dtbafrica.com
Eco Bank Uganda Ltd
4 parliamentary Avenue
t: 0312266078
w: www.ecobank.com
e: ecobankug@ecobank.com
Exim Bank
6 Hannington Road,
t: 0312 320 400/9
e: info@eximbank-ug.com
Housing Finance Bank
4 Wampewo Avenue Kololo,
Investment House,
t: +256-414 259 651/2 /
+256-312 262 614
e: info@housingfinance.co.ug
w: www.housingfinance.co.ug
KCB Bank
Commercial Plaza, Plot 7
Kampala Road,
t: +256-417 118 200
www.kcbbankgroup.com
e: kcbugandaho@kcb.co.ug
NC Bank
Plot 4/6, Nakasero Road,
Rwenzori Towers
t: 0417 337000 / 0312 388000
e: info@nc-bank.com
w: www.nic-bank.com
Orient Bank Ltd
Plot 6/6A Kampala Road
t: 0417 719 100/228
w: www.orient-bank.com
e: mail@orient-bank.com
Stanbic Bank
17 Hannington Road, Crested
Towers Short Tower Plot
t: 0312 224 111/ 600 / 0417 154 600
w: www.stanbic.com
Standard Chartered Bank
5 Speke Road t: 0414 258 211/7 /
0414 349 505
e: scb_uganda@
ug.standardchartered.com
w: www.standardchartered.com
United Bank for Africa
22 Jinja Road, Spear House
t: 0417 715 122 / 0417 715 100
e: ubauganda@ubagroup.com
w: www.ubagroup.com

STOCK BROKERS AND
INVESTMENT ADVISORS
Crested Capital
A trade name of Crested Stocks &
Securities Limited
[A Member of the Uganda
Securities Exchange]
First Floor, Impala House,
Plot 13/15 Kimathi Avenue
P. O. Box 31736, Kampala, Uganda
t: +256 393 230 900
+256 414 230 900
+256 758 230 900
e: info@crestedcapital.com
w: www.crestedcapital.com
DEVELOPMENT BANKS
Uganda Development Bank
6, Nakasero Rd, Rwenzori towers,
t: 0414 355550/5/6
e: info@udbl.co.ug
East African Development Bank
4 Nile Avenue t: 0414230021
MICROFINANCE
Letshego (Offers unsecured loans to
civil servants and micro enterprises).
9 Wampewo Avenue, t: 0414 237 330
e: info@letshego.com
w: www.letshego.com

5.2. ICT
CONSULTANCY
MicroFuse Uganda Limited
MicroFuse Uganda Ltd was
founded with a rebellious spirit
objective to offer quick and reliable
IT solutions at a revolutionary price,
while leading the way for business
automation
and
digitization.
Kira House Plot 4A, Pilkington Rd
Kampala, Uganda.
t: +256 772 475647, +256 700
391929,+256 200 902044
e: microfuseugandaltd@hotmail.
com, info@microfuseuganda.com
w: www.microfuseuganda.com

5.3. MOBILE MONEY
This is developing at a high rate due
to convenience, safety and speed of
money transfer. All the prominent
telecom companies have dealers (
Airtel money, MTN mobile Money,
M-Pesa).

WORK & MONEY

It’s mandatory for every dealer to have a chart
indicating transaction costs that differ based on the
amount transacted. You can pay your utility bills with
your Mobile Money Account.

5.4. FINANCIAL
CONSULTANCY
Commercialis
t: 0794710924, e: brendan.cronin@commercialis.com
Organisational consulting
Garcias & Roca Consultants Ltd
Organisatioal Psychology, Training,
Mediating,Empowering and Coaching.
t: +256 789 953 087, +254 705 978 846
e:claragarciaasconsulting@gmail.com
w: www.claragarcias.com

5.5. TAXATION
Taxation in Uganda has been mandated to a central
Government semi-autonomous body – Uganda
Revenue Authority and there are a number of laws
through which residents and non-residents are taxed.
These among others include;
•
Income Tax Act - ITA
•
The Value Added Tax Act;
•
Stamps Act
•
The Traffic and Road Safety Act;
•
East
African
Community
Customs
Management Act (imports and exports).
A resident individual is a person who has a permanent
home in Uganda; or is present in Uganda for a period of
183 days or more during the financial year or an average
of 122 days over 2 financial years . A non-resident is
therefore the opposite of a resident. A resident company
is one which; is incorporated in Uganda under the laws
of Uganda; is managed or controlled in Uganda at any
time during the financial year; undertakes majority of its
operations in Uganda during the. A resident partnership
is one where any of the partners was a resident person
in Uganda during the financial year.
SUMMARY OF RATES THAT APPLY TO VARIOUS
DOMESTIC TAX TYPES
Income Tax is imposed on a person’s taxable income
at specific rates. A person under the ITA includes; an
individual, a company, partnership, trustee, government
and subdivision of government. Income Tax is charged
on every person who has chargeable income (comprising
business, employment and property) for each year of
income. Chargeable Income is the GROSS INCOME of
a person for the year of income less total deductions
allowed under the ITA while Gross Income is the total
amount of business, employment and property income
other than exempt income.There are two categories of
persons under the ITA, resident and non-residents.
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A. PAYE (PAY AS YOU EARN)
PAYE tax should be deducted at source by the employer
and remitted monthly to URA. Employees who pay
PAYE and have no other source of income do not need
to complete an annual tax return.
B. Corporate Income Tax
• Resident and non resident companies – 30% of
profits after deducting expenses
• Mining Companies – Ranges between 25% and
45% of profits
• Trustee Companies – 30% of Income
• Retirement Fund – 30% of income
• Branches are taxed at 30% and there is an
additional tax of 15% which effectively applies to
profits repatriated to head office
C. Withholding Tax
i) Professional fees
• Residents
A resident person who pays management or
professional fees to a resident professional is
required to withhold tax at a rate of 6% of the gross
payment.
• Non residents
Withholding tax is imposed on every non-resident
person deriving incomeunder a Ugandan - source
service contract. This is a contract under which the
principle purpose is the performance of services
which gives rise to income sourced in Uganda, and any
goods supplied under the contract are only incidental
to the purpose. A Ugandan-sourced service contract
does not include an employment contract. The tax is
charged at a rate of 15% of the gross amount of any
payment to the non-resident under the Ugandan
sourced service contract.
Any person who enters into any service contract with
a non-resident is required, within 30 days of entering
into the contract, to notify the Commissioner of the
nature and duration of the service contract, and
disclose the particulars of the non-resident to whom
the payment is to be made, as well as the full contract
value.
Basing on this, the Commissioner may require the
payer to withhold the relevant tax at a rate specified in
the Commissioner notice
ii) Interest payments
A resident person who pays interest to another
resident person is required to withhold tax at 15% of
the gross amount of the interest paid.This withholding
tax is not applicable where interest is paid by a natural
person, interest, other than interest from government
securities, paid to a financial institution, interest is paid
by a company to an associated company or interest
paid is exempt from tax in the hands of the recipient.
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iii) Dividends
A resident Company which pays a dividend to a
resident shareholder is required to withhold tax at 15%
of the gross amount of the dividend paid, except where
the dividend income is exempt from tax in the hands of
the shareholder. Where the shareholder is a natural
person (resident individual), the tax withheld on such
dividend income is final.
iv) International payments
Tax is imposed on every non-resident person who
derives any dividend, interest, royalty, rent, natural
resource payment or management charge from
sources in Uganda. The tax is withheld by the payer
at a rate of 15% of the gross amount before payment/
remittance of the amount is made. However interest
paid abroad by a resident person is exempt from tax if:
•
Borrowing is through debentures which were
widely issued for purposes of raising loan
capital to carry out business in Uganda; and
•
Borrowing is made from a financial
Institution of a public character
v) Non Resident entertainers or sports persons
Tax is imposed on the income derived in Uganda
by every non-resident entertainer, sports person,
or theatrical, musical or other related groups of
entertainers. The tax is charged at a rate of 15% of
the gross amount of the remuneration derived by the
public entertainer/sports person. Where the tax is
levied on a group, every member of the group is jointly
and severally liable for payment of the tax.
The URA helpline is an excellent source of
information 0800117000
ORGANIZATIONAL COACH
Garcias and Roca Consultants ltd
tel: +256789953087 (Kampala), +254705978846
(Nairobi), e:claragarciasconsultant@gmail.com
www.claragarcias.com
THE OFFICE
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Performance Furnishings
8 Hannington Road, (Opposite Serena Hotel)
Kampala, Uganda
t: 0312261774, m: 0772 261774 / 0792261772
e: marketing@performanceafrica.com
CLEARING & FORWARDING
MEBS Global
Rwenzori Towers, 5th Floor, Nakasero Road.
P O Box 37468, Kampala, Uganda
t: 0313673752/0772720218/0701044285
e:mwere@mebs-global.com, www.mebs-global.com

5.6. SOCIAL SECURITY
RIGHTS
National Social Security Fund
After acquiring a work permit, like any salaried
person you’re required to contribute financially to
the system through “social charges” retained on
your professional income.
The fund is fully funded by contributions from
employees and employers of the age between 16
and 54 years both contributing a total of 15% of your
gross salary (i.e. 5% of their monthly wages and 10%
of their member’s wages).
Any orgnisation that employs more than 5 people is
required to register all employees .
Upon registration, you are then accorded an account
with a unique number into which your contributions
are posted and benefits are paid out when due.
Payments of Benefits
Below are circumstances under which a member
may access his or her savings:
Age Benefit
Payable to a member who has reached retirement
age of 55.
Withdrawal Benefit
Payable to a member who has attained the age of 50
years, and is out of regular employment for one year
Invalidity Benefit
Payable to a member who because of illness or any
occurrence develops incapacity to engage in
gainful employment. A medical practitioner’s report
is required.
Survivors benefit
Payable to the dependant survivor(s) in the event of
a member’s death.
Exempted Employment benefit
Payable to employees with alternative social
security schemes recognized under the existing law
as exempted from contributing to NSSF (such as
Army, Police, prisons, Civil service and members of
any scheme that the minister responsible for social
security has formally exempted).
Emigration Grant
If you to move out of Uganda for good, you can
claim a reimbursement your contributions.
Mode of payment
Benefits are payable in lump sum comprising
of member’s cumulative contributions and the
interest earned throughout the contributing period.
How to register
Check out at the head office:
National Social Security Fund
1 Pilkington Road, Worker House 14th floor,
t: 0417331755/999, w: www.nssfug.org
e: customerservice@nssfug.org

RECRUITMENT: Everjobs is a career portal that helps connect the best talents with the best companies.
w: www.everjobs.ug • e: info@everjobs.ug • t: +256 776 113109
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6.1. Domestic help
6.2. Waste disposal and recycling
6.3. House help
6.4. Posta l services

6.5 Courier
6.6. Car
6.7. Road network
6.8. Air

6.1. DOMESTIC HELP
LEGALITY
• You should be aware that to live legally in Uganda,
nationals of other countries should
hold a residence document (2.1).
• Employing someone who is living illegally in
Uganda can mean very stiff fines. You are running
the risk of being reported (this does happen!) or of
police checks in various public places where any
person you employ is likely to be.
LOOKING FOR HELP
• Word of mouth between neighbours, a friend is
often the system that works the best.

6.2. WASTE DISPOSAL AND
RECYCLING
Recycle
Household items in good condition are recycled

6.3. HOUSE HELP

Amani domestics (U) Ltd
Housemaids, Housekeepers, Nannies, Elderly
carers, Gardeners.
Kitamirike way plot 611, Bunga-Kawuku Kampala
t:0701339909, e: oliviaboth@yahoo.com

6.4. POSTAL SERVICES

Posta Uganda
35, Kampala Road, t: 0414255511/5
w: www.ugapost.co.ug, e: upl@ugapost.co.ug

Post office is open from 8am until 5pm from Monday to Friday and Saturday 9-2pm.
Most postal delivery to Uganda is to post boxes or
private bags located in the Post Offices – so unless
you can use your work address for mail delivery, you
will need to rent a post box from your nearest post
office (there are post offices in all the main suburbs of
Kampala). Post Uganda have now launched a postal
delivery
service for an annual pre-payment of ugx 250,000
see www.ugapost.co.ug/node/16 for details.

6.5. COURIER
FedEx Express (Pax Transport Limited)
6, Third Street, Industrial Area
(opp. Umeme Head office) t: 0312374222 / 0414252094
e: info@paxtransport.com
w: www.fedex.com/ug/contact
Mitchell Cotts Uganda Limited 24A Nakasero Road

6.6. CAR PARKING IN
KAMPALA
Kampala Parking is entirely managed by
Multiplex Ltd and Kampala City Council Authority
(KCCA).Copies of the Highway Code are available
from Prestige Driving School in Bugolobi market.
Parking tickets
Parking costs increased from 1st September.
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Parking in central Kampala costs
ugx 1,000 per hour for the first
hour, thereafter ugx 800 every
30 minutes. Parking tickets
are available from the parking
attendants.
You can also pay for your parking
using your mobile. For MTN
subscribers – dial *185# and
*185*5*2# for Airtel subscribers
then follow prompts. The default
charge is Shs. 2000 and after
10cases of defaulting your car
might get clamped.
Speed Limit: : 50km/h in built up
area and 100 km/h for high way
roads unless otherwise indicated.
Traffic police are now equipped
with speed guns. Get a copy of
the Highway Code from Prestige
Driving School and keep it in your
car.
Alcohol test: The legal blood
alcohol limit in Uganda is 0.8%.
equivalent to about 1 glass of beer
or wine.
AUTO DIAGNOSIS
Cosco Parts and Auto Workshop
Ltd.
538 Bombo road, m: 0718355366
e: Cosoparts@coscoparts.com
CAR MAINTENANCE
Auto Mobile Association of
Uganda
63 Yusuf Lule Road, Nakasero,
t: 0414255917/ 0414250745, e:
aauganda@aau.co.ug
w: www.aau.co.ug
Motor Serve Ltd
62 Ggaba Road, Opposite KIU Kasanga
t: 0772 447688 / 0704 546400,
e: motorserve@gmail.com
Toyota Uganda Limited
1 First Street, Industrial Area, t:
0414349425, 0312301500, e: toyota@
toyotaug.co.ug
w: www.toyota.co.ug
CAR BATTERIES
Pallmax East Africa Ltd
t: +256 771 856 249, +256 752 545049,

EVERYDAY LIFE

w:www.pallmax.se
CAR IMPORTERS
Auto Nagoya customs ware
house
Kawempe, t: 039 2175052 / 0751
703282
Japan Auto Traders (U) Ltd, COIN
lCD
Jinja Road, , t: 0312265398,
e: masood182@hotmail.com
CAR RENTAL
iDrive Uganda Adventure
Plot 5, Kiwafu Jinja Road
t: +256775793657,
m:+256793491829
e: nicky@lodgeuganda.com,w:
idrive-africa.com
Multiplex
Carparking in Kampala
Add *185*5*2# for airtel
Customers
IMPORTING, REGISTRATION AND
CUSTOMS CLEARANCE
Registration conditions:
Car clearance usually starts
when the unit(car) is received at
a registered customs, car bond
where documents including transit
documents(T1’s) are validated.
Customs agent will then put up
an MVR-7001 online, and a SAD
i.e. IM4 tax document captured
to show tax assessment for the
particular car.
The followings documents shall
then be assembled and lodged in
to customs.
•
Certificate of Incorporation
(for companies)
•
Copy of passport (for
individuals)
•
Motor vehicle application
forms MV-7001 and
acknowledgement receipt
(obtained from the ura web
portal and signed by client)
•
Vehicle export certificate,
registration certificate
(applies to UK origin),
certificate of ownership
(applies to Kenya origin)

•

De-registration certificates
or vehicle log book
(applicable to other
countries)
•
Customs export entry from
country of export
•
Previous registration
number plates (if shipped
with vehicle)
•
Vehicle owner must possess
an active Tax identification
Number (TIN)
If customs is satisfied with the
declarations and submissions then
the car is released to the owner
and a new Ugandan logbook and
number plates are issued.
For more information, check out
www.ura.go.ug, Toll free: 0800117000
•
Don’t forget to insure the
vehicle with a Ugandan
•
insurance company.
Motor vehicle Declaration
Motor Vehicle is categorized into:
Used Unit (8 years + of Usage), New
Unit.
Valuation:
Used Unit: Valued based on
customs value and Subjected to 25%
Environmental tax
New Unit: valued based on unit
commercial invoice
Requirements for declaration
Authorising letter (Unit owner issues
an authorizing clearance letter to its
clearance agent).
Once unit has been confirmed for
entry by the customs business center,
approval for first time registration
is triggered off from the URA web
portal and notification is sent to
the clearing agent and importer
confirming approval of application
and assigning number plates. On
acquisition of number plates the
number plate manufacturer sends
a notification to URA’s licensing
office for the log-book to be printed.
In order to have the unit exited, the
clearing agent is required to present
the following documents at the car
bond: Log book, Reciept of No plate
fee, No. plates along with other
transit documents.

UGX 20,000
PER EDITION

ALL LISTINGS ARE BEING CHARGED
WHY DO WE CHARGE
For continuous cross checks
with you to ensure listing
accuracy
t: +256 392 001679, m: +256 774 098638
Contact: email: info@ugandaexpatsguide.com
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Number Plate Manufactures
GM Tumpeco
428 Nakawa Jinja Road, e: sales@gmtumpeco.co.ug
t: +256-312-341299/300 /+256-41-4505664/6/80
Driving Licence
Anyone over 18 years old who holds a valid driving
licence is authorised to drive a vehicle in Uganda.
Procedure:
Steps to get a permit
•
You pay Shs49,000 at Uganda Revenue Authority
(URA). Of this amount, Shs24,000 is for a learners’
permit. Shs25,000 is for test fees.
•
Visit any medical practitioner for
certification.
•
You then pay Shs30,000 at Face Technologies. Your
biometrics are taken and you are issued a learners’
permit.
•
You pay Shs49,000 at Uganda Revenue Authority
(URA). Of this amount, Shs24,000 is for a learners’
permit. Shs25,000 is for test fees.
•
You then pay Shs30,000 at Face Technologies. Your
biometrics are taken and you are issued a learners’
permit.
•
You take this to the Inspectorate of Vehicles (IOV)
for a driving test.
•
When you pass the test, you are informed. Likewise
when you fail, you are told. For the successful
learner, the IOV documents your results and sends
them to URA in three days.
•
At the lapse of the three days you go back to URA
and pay for a “full’ permit.You either pay Shs80,000
for three years or Shs56,000 for one year.
•
One week later, you go to Face Technologies and
pay Shs60,000. You are issued a temporary drivers’
permit which is valid for one month.
•
A week later, you can pick your new permit.
Face Technologies Ltd
M505 Devon Kyambogo, Jinja Road
w: www.facegroup.co.za
You’re instantly receipted a temporary driving permit
and an actual card after a month.
For Non Nationals Necessary documentation
• You can drive in Uganda on a foreign licence for 3
months, after which you need to get a Ugandan licence.
• Download and fill in form TR VII from the www.ura.
go.ug website. Under e-services, payment registration,
NTR, choose the validity of permit required (1 year
55,000 ugx, 3 years 150,000 ugx), pay at a bank and take
the receipt and form together with your original permit
to Face Technologies in Kyambogo, where you pay
ugx 60,000. You will be given a temporary permit and
your licence will be ready after a week. If your original
licence is not in English, you must get a translation
from a recognised translation service, eg the Dept of
Languages at Makerere University.
REGISTERING YOUR VEHICLE ONLINE WITH URA’S
E-TAX SYSTEM
Procedure
Access the internet and go to the URA web portal;
http:ura.go.ug register and obtain a ten digit Taxpayer
Identification Number (TIN).
Upon successfully getting a TIN, a message containing
the TIN, pass code and effective date of registration is
sent to you. Use this message to go to the URA web
portal and on the left hand side find an icon ‘create
account’. Once you click this, input you TIN, pass code
and date of registration and submit. URA will send you
a password. When you get this, go back to the web
portal and click login and input your TIN and password.
This will prompt you to create your own password.
THIS SHOULD BE KEPT SAFELY
Go to the ‘login’ icon again and input your TIN and
password. After logging to your account, you will be led

Vetluv Pet Travel

Vetluv Pet Travel

PET TRAVEL | PET CLINIC | PET BOARDING

Vet TLC for your pet's Travel

Airline bookings, Airfreighting, Import/Export
Paperwork, Lab Tests for export, General treatment,
Surgery, and Boarding

Bweyogerere
Kirinya-Bukasa Road,
Kamapala Uganda
Phone: (256)200 903626
0772433054,
0755433054
Email:
admin@vetluvpetravel.net
Website:
www.vetluvpetravel.net

to the motor vehicle registration where you will select
‘add vehicle details’ for vehicles already in use or MVR
Agent registration for newly imported vehicles. This
will take you to the ‘Applicant details’ the top of the
webpage. You will be required to select the URA office
where you will collect your registration book. You will
also select ‘vehicle details’, input the details such as
the make of the vehicle, chassis and engine numbers
as provided in the log book.
Select next which will take you to registration details.
Here you will in put the registration number, date
of first registration, type of registration (first time
registration) and serial numbers at the back and
front of the registration plates and there after
submit the form. The system will then generate an
acknowledgement receipt and URA will compare if the
information provided matches with that in the system.
If all tallies, the old logbook will be withdrawn and the
new one issued but if not, you will be required to take
your vehicle to the URA office for verification.
In case you cannot trace the owner who sold the
motor vehicle to you yet that person did not transfer it
into your name; place a notice in the newspapers for
14 days and swear an oath/affidavit with court and go
to the URA office to facilitate you with registration.
You will need to pay stamp duty of Uganda shillings
5,000 on the sales agreement.
TRAVEL & ANIMAL CARE
A-Z Mobile Dog Training Unit Kampala
(Dog Trainer)
Ronald Kyobe, t: 0702822340
e:Ronald.kyobe@gmail.com
FB page: A-Z mobile dog training unit Kampala
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TO CELEBRATE THE FESTIVE
SEASON IN UGANDA By Ayushi Ramaiya

It’s that time of the year when all of us are getting
into a relaxed mood and looking forward to
spending the festive season with our loved ones.
This year we have plenty of reasons to explore
Uganda. If you are concerned about international
travel restrictions and would love to explore what
new adventures the pearl of Africa has for you, let
us confirm, you are thinking in the right direction.

Kampala

Kampala Sheraton Hotel

Whether you are staying with family, solo, or as a
couple, there are diverse destinations to explore in
Uganda. From water adventures in Jinja to wildlife
safari in Bwindi and island party hopping around
Lake Victoria, we will guide you on planning your
festive holidays in Uganda.
A piece of advice for you is to book your preferred
accommodation at the earliest. Many people travel
in Uganda around this time of the year, and a lastminute booking may not allow you to get your
preferred accommodation.

Known for its nightlife and energetic residents, Kampala is one place
in Uganda where you can party all night. If you are worried about the
curfew restrictions, many events happen during the daytime and are ideal
for families, groups, and youth alike. The city gets busy with the festive
celebrations from November with festive markets and landmarks inviting
residents with all the restaurants and shopping treats. A lot of hotels and
lodges organize festive feasts, where you can later choose to stay.
Dine or/ & Stay in: Speke Resort, Serena Hotel, Sheraton, Golden Tulip,
Kampala Nile Resort
Dine-in and Party: Millennium Hotel, Skyz Bar- Protea Hotel

Jinja
If you are someone who loves active adventures, we know that Jinja is your
place to be. Known as the source of the Nile, you can experience plenty of
water-based activities from white river rafting to tubing to sunsets cruising
and kayaking. Perfect for family and groups, there is plenty to do beyond
spending your time around River Rile; quad biking, horse riding, bungee
jumping, and of course, not to forget the party scene and select spots. Jinja
is ideal for both long and short weekends.
Where to stay: Havens, Lemala Wild Waters, Jinja Nile Resort, Nile Explorers Camp
Book your activities: Adrift Adventures, Nalubale Rafting, Jinja Tours

Ssese Island
While you may not typically have access to white-sand beaches in Uganda,
there are hidden gems dotted on Lake Victoria that pretty much give you the
island vibe. Ssese island is one such beautiful destination with a handful
of budget and mid-range accommodation where you can look forward to
spending the festive season. You can drive to Entebbe and hop on a (prebooked) boat that will take you to the island in two hours. Hotels and lodges
on the island have scheduled festive programs.
Where to stay: Lake Victoria Forest Resort, Brovad Sands Lodge, Banda
Island, Lake Bunyonyi Rock Resort.
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Lake Bunyonyi
Are you looking for a scenic and a party destination to
spend your long weekend? Lake Bunyonyi situated in
southwest Uganda offers lush-green views of the floating
terraced hills on 29 small islands. Bunyonyi is not just for
someone who wants to relax and admire the views all day
long. On this rare lake in Uganda, you can go swimming,
enjoy a canoe experience, explore Bunyoni on a hike, or
visit local communities.
Where to stay: Acadia lodge, Lake Bunyonyi Rock Resort,
Lake Bunyonyi Eco Resort

Murchison Falls National Park
Situated on the shore of Lake Albert, the name itself adds
a thrill to your trip where you can enjoy the beauty of parks
and falls in the same destination. Murchison Falls National
Park is one of the largest in Uganda and home to 73 animal
species including, ‘the Big 5’. Besides the park, the falls is
one of the greatest attraction here, where the water from
Lake Victoria and Nile meet and form a beautiful scenery.
We suggest spending two full days at this place to make
the most of your experience.
Where to stay: Murchison River Lodge, Chobe Safari Lodge,
Kabalega Wilderness Lodge

Bwindi Impenetrable Forest
Yes, this national park is one of those bucket list goals,
and what better time to be there than the festive season!
The best time to see the Gorillas in this dense forest in
June, July, August, September, and December, also the
dry season when there is less or no rainfall. There are
four different treks in this part, and you will get to see
4-5 Gorilla families, each offering a scenic view. The
experience in Bwindi is irreplaceable, and you will also get
special offers as residents on your accommodation.
Where to stay: Mahogany Springs Camp, Eco Marvels Gorilla
Resort, Nkunringo Bwindi Gorilla Lodge

Queen Elizabeth National Park
Famous for the tree-climbing lions, this park is named
evidently after the Queen of England in 1954 and has the
6th largest density of bird species apart of primates and
predators. There are many accommodation options within
and outside the park, and you can enjoy plenty of activities
besides game drives, including boat rides on the Kazinga
channel, chimpanzee trekking in the Kalinzu forest, and
hiking in the Katwe explosion crater lake.
Where to stay: Mweya Safari Lodge, Aramaga Rift Valley
Lodge, Elephant Plains Lodge, Engazi Game Lodge

Mweya Safari Lodge
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ALL CREATURES ENTEBBE VETERINARY CENTRE
Plot 101 Kiwafu Road, Entebbe.
Tel: +256752392250/+256776350870
Email: entebbe@allcreaturestrust.org
Facebook: ALL CREATURES Entebbe
www.allcreaturestrust.org
Vetplanet
(Pet travel and small animal clinicians )
P O Box 2194, Namugongo-Kyaliwajala,
t: 0774401012, 0753400604, (whatsapp)0795265028
e:relocateapet@vetplanetug.com,
vetdr@vetplanetug.com,fb:@vetplanetug,
Twitter:@vetplanetug, Instagram:@vetplanetug,
www:vetplanetug.com (Home visit based services)
Vetluv Pet Travel
(Pet Travel, Clinic & Boarding)
Kirinya Bukasa Road
t: 0200 903 626, 0772 433 054, 0755 433 054
fb:www.facebook.com/DrAlexGVetluv
twitter: @vetluvDr, e: admin@vetluvpetravel.net
w: www.vetluvpetravel.net
The Kampala Veterinary Surgery
1249, Mutungo Lane, Off Kireka Rd
t:0393828231,0774424293, 0712868673
e: kvs@kampalavets.com,www.kampalavets.com
PETS:
All large supermarkets stock a range of pet foods and
supplies. Some petrol station shops have sacks of dog
meal.
Also there are a few pet stores, plus dog trainers.
The Uganda Society for the Protection and Care of
Animals (USPCA ) is a one stop centre for numerous
dogs of different breeds and ages.

6.7. ROAD NETWORK
Mobile Information
• On your Smartphone, Android or IPhone, you can
download the app googlemaps
• You can pick up a detailed map identifying routes in
Kampala from our offices (Expats in Uganda).
• Aristoc sells a comprehensive A-Z mapbook of
Kampala.

6.8. AIR AIRLINES

Air Serv Limited
Hangar One Old Airport Entebbe, Uganda,
t: +256414321251/2 or 0312263897 m: 0772705185
w: www.airserv.co.ug, e:info@airserv.co.ug
Asante Aviation Ltd
2nd floor, Forest Mall, Lugogo. t: 0312265201,
m: 0715707690, e: asantekampala@yahoo.com
Brussels Airlines
1Lumumba Avenue, Rwenzori House.
t: 04144234201/2, e: infoug@brusselsairlines.com
Delta Air Lines Inc.
26,Buganda Road Park Royal Shopping Mall

t: 0312 202089/ 0414 288935 e: sales@deltaairlinesco.ug

Ethiopia Airlines

United Assurance Building, 1 Kimathi Avenue. t: 0414254796

Emirates
Kimathi Avenue, FNC building,
t: +256 417 710 444, +1 407 261 3982, w: www.emirates.com/ug

Kenya Airways Ltd
14 Parliament Avenue.
t: 0312360127 e: Entebbe.office@kenya-airways.com
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines
14 Parliament Avenue,t: 0414338000/4
Qatar Airways
1st Floor Rwenzori towers, Nakasero Road
e: ebbreservations@ug.qatarairways.com
www.qatarairways.com/ug
Rwandair Express
t: 04144344851/2 w: www.rwandair.com
e: sales.kampala@rwandair.com
South African Airways
Worker s House, 1Pilkington Road. t:0414255501
e: saakla@flysaa.com
Turkish Airlines,
Ruth Tower, Clement Hill Road. m:0788006296
w: www.turkishairlines.com
SHUTTLE SERVICES
Airport Express t:0392 174749, 0756 568950
w: www.entebbeairportexpress.com
Whitelines School Bus
1st Floor, Suite 2 Suzie House, Gaba Road, t: 0392109862,
M:0776222502/503/504 e: operations@whitelines.co.ug
w: www.whitelines.co.ug

GOOD TO KNOW
ROAD TRAFFIC ACCIDENT ASSISTANCE
In case you either have an accident, or come across one, your actions should depend on the
seriousness of the accident. For a minor accident, you’re advised to park a side so to avoid obstruction
and try to resolve the situation. In dispute, you should take pictures of the scene, take note of the
number plate then report to the nearest police station. In case it is a major accident, only stop to
render assistance to victim if it’s safe, otherwise you’re advise to rush to the nearest police station.
If you and the other driver cannot reach an agreement, you should call the Traffic Police on toll free
0800199699, t: 0718357497, 0714667788 (Kira Road),
Clearly state the problem and location, a stand-by police patrol will immediately come to your rescue
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Child Care

baby
7.1. Getting ready and choosing where to have a
7.2. Child care (0-3)
7.3. Child health centres
7.4. Counselling centres
7.5. Shuttle services

7.1. GETTING READY AND
CHOOSING WHERE TO
HAVE A BABY

e: info@nhl.co.ug, www.nakaserohospital.com
Victoria University Healthcare Centre
548 Kira Road, t: 0417727100
w: www.vuhc.ug, e: info@vuhc.ug

DOULA SERVICES

Most women in Kampala give birth to their babies in
Eugenia “Gigi Criss
the maternity wards where their gynaecologist is
Childbirth, Preparation/Lamaze
located.
Education Classes - Exciting, Fun and Educative
t: 0750454588/0778536081
THE MOST POPULAR HOSPITALS WITH
e :maamaafricag@gmail.com

MATERNITY WARDS IN KAMPALA

Norvik Hospital
13 (Opp. Bat Valley) Bombo Road
t: 0312-318310 /1/2 , 0792-711655
e: kampala@norvikhospital.ug
adeline@norvikhospital.com
w: www.norvikhospital.com
AAR Health Service
6 Makindu Close, Kololo, t: 0414258527
Case Medical Centre
69-7 1 Buganda Road, t: 0414250362/0312261123

Kampala International Hospital
Namuwongo Southeast Kampala, about 6Km from the
central business district of the city
Nakasero hospital
Plot 14, Akii-Bua Road, Nakasero,
t: 0414346150/2/4 / 0312 346150

7.2. CHILD CARE (0-3)
Kampala has an extensive network of childcare for
kids aged between 3 months and 3 years. All day
care centers in Kampala are privately owned.

What you need to know about your child’s care
centre / facility:
•
•
•
•

Opening times and closing days, cost per day
and are nappies and food included on the
cost?
Admission conditions ( age, vaccine) and a
copy of internal rules, what happens if a child
is ill.
What does your child do during the day?
Is their sleep rhythm respected or must we
follow strict sleeping periods?
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GOOD TO KNOW
ADVENTURE FOR CHILDREN
Wildlife experiences hosted at Mihingo Lodge often
take children of guests out for a couple of hours
into the bush to learn tracks and signs of the wild as
well as learning how to make some traps and fish.
It gives both the kids an intimate bush experience
as well as affording parent a few hours of peace!
Kacheera Camp hosts students of all ages and
group sizes on their 35 acre property near Lake
Mburo NP. From week long junior game guide
courses, school trips and bush summer camps
kids experience all aspects of the wild with a strong
emphasis on personal development. Kids pitch
their own tents, cook their meals and take part in a
The English Pre-School
182 Ggaba Road, m: 0782 597629
e: theenglishpreschool@yahoo.com

7.3. CHILD HEALTH CENTRES
Kampala Children’s Hospital Ltd
Opp AAR Kololo, m: 0772 738 889, 0772 507 242
e: kampalachildrenshospital@gmail.com
Princeton Children’s Medical Centre
2 Sturrock Kololo, t: 0414530704, m: 078244095
e: princetoncmc@gmail.com

7.4. COUNSELLING CENTRES
Inspirations Centre for Counseling & Parenting Services
Susie House, Ggaba Roa
m:0772626766/0772635295
w: www.inspirationsug.com
e: bbalitenda6@yahoo.com
Family Network
Ggaba Road, Opp. KIU, m: 0776727368
Hidden Treasure, International Counseling , Kampala.
m: 0793528 600/0782 342 920
e: ic.shangia@yahoo.com
Hope Counseling and well being
Makindye, Kampala, m: +256 787 604337
e: hopecounselingandwelbeing@hotmail.co.ug

7.5. HOME CARE
UNIQUELY MADE 4 YOU

host of activities such as nature walks, night drives,
tree identification, navigation & survival, star gazing,
birding, camera trapping amongst many others.
Mihingo Lodge
( Adjacent to Lake Mburo National Park)
t: 0752410509 , 075998866
e: reservations@mihingolodge.com
w: www.mihingolodge.com
Kacheera Camp
t: 0702 172 567 / 0781 019 080
e: bookings@tia-adventures.com
w: www.kacheeracamp.com
Training, Development and placement Services Company
for Domestic Helpers/Nannies and childcare providers
Plot 3 Bata Close, 5th Streeet Industrial Area, Kampala
P.O.Box 7381(1,219.30 mi)
t: 0776 997766 / 0778 536081 / 0750 454588 / 0704 629321
watsapp: 0702 893750
e:uniquelymadeforus@gmail.com

7.6. SHUTTLE SERVICES
BBk & Sons
UMA Show Ground, Lugogo,
e: bbkmotors2010@gmail.com
m: 0704 178846 / 0753 793077
Metro Shuttle
Wampewo Avenue, Kololo, m: 0750400555
Muwavu Transport
Luzira, Portbell Road, m: 0774226975, 0712805258
e: muwavutransport@gmail.com
Whitelines School Bus
Suzie House, Ggaba Rd, m: 0776 222502/3

7.7. KIDS ENTERTAINMENT
Muvrish Party Time Ent
Acacia Mall, first floor @kids play area
t: 0784733931/0702376759, e: muvrishpt@gmail.com
We provide: Bouncing Castles, Face Art, Cakes,
Cotton Candy, Popcorns, Ice Cream, Baloon Decor,
etc...

GOOD TO KNOW

Tots Art class:
•
Where the tots under the age of 12 years will be equipped with skills in: Drawings, painting,
molding/pottery, sculpturing, practising face painting and other artistic works.
•
Other offerings include, paint your kids rooms, decorate your baby nursery, bedroom,
bathroom, playroom and recreational room for your child or baby ages infant - teenager.e:
totsandart@gmail.com, t. 0706474494
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8.1. THE EDUCATION SYSTEM
IN UGANDA

colleges, all of which can easily be found on the
internet. Courses last between 3 - 5 years.

8.2. MONTESSORI SCHOOLS

English is the basic language of education used in
Kampala schools. In addition schools complement this Schools using the Montessori method
with Swahili and French.
Montessori education follows the principles of an
THE EDUCATION SYSTEM
Italian physician, Maria Montessori. She believed
in human development through freedom of choice
Nursery schools:
From the age of 3 to 5; This is more like kindergarten. within limits, in a discovery- type situation rather
than by formal instruction, in mixed age classrooms.
All nursery schools in Kampala are privately owned.
This method only works really well with a Montessori
Primary schools:
From the age of 6 to 12. Primary schools are both trained teacher. Although new to Uganda, Montessori
private and Government owned. There are 81 primary schools have been established for many years
in Europe and America.
Government owned primary schools.
Honey-Tree Montessori Pre-School
Secondary schools:
From the age of 12 to 18. This level is categorized 950 Kisugu Road
into O-level (a cycle of 4 years) and A-level (A cycle t: 0414268068, m: 0752 616777
of 2 years). Secondary schools are both private and Montessori Pre - School and Day Care Centre
government owned. International schools also offer 2155 Old Jinja Road
m: 0782 713547
international curricula - eg the IB system.
e: montessoridcc@yahoo.com
University:
There are a range of universities in and around
Kampala, both government and privately owned,
some with religious affiliations. Also technical

GOOD TO KNOW

The ‘Kraanvogel’ is the Dutch School for pupils at primary and secondary level to have Dutch Language and
Cultural Classes.
Classes are organized at 4 different international schools: KISU, ISU, Rainbow and Ambrosoli and take place
directly after regular school hours. For more information, please contact our director: Saskia Hegge (256
(0)774033202) or e: info@nederlandseschoolkampala.nl.
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8.3. INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOLS
In Kampala the international schools follow
a variety of curricula to prepare students for
university, both in Uganda or outside. Some also
offer certification following vocational training.
Acorns International School
Plot 328 Kisota Road(Along Northern bypass Kisaasi
roundabout)
t: +256 758 490 347, m: +256 756 202 665
e: info@ais.ac.ug, w: www.ais.ac.ug
Offers IB, MVP and DP
Aga Khan Education Service, Uganda
P.O. Box 5837, Kampala
t: 0414308231, Fax: 0414 255408,
e: stephen.mawanda@akesu.org
Ambrosoli International School
10/12 Binayomba Street (Off Luthuli Ave)
Bugolobi, P.O. Box 10546 Kampala, Uganda
t :+256 (0) 414 220 416,+256 (0) 392 266 777,
+256 (0) 392 266 778
e:operations@ambrosolischool.com
e: admissions@ambrosolischool.com
e: headteacher@ambrosolischool.com
w: www.ambrosolischool.com/

French School of Kampala
Experience the quality of the French education
System in an international school of achievement
and excellence open to all students.
Lugogo By-pass, Kampala
t: 0312261252, m: +256776329032
email. info@ecolfrankampala.fr
w: www.ecolfrankampala.fr
Galaxy International School Uganda
1077, Lubowa Estate, Entebbe Road
t: 0787-905617/ 0781-468000
e: info@gisu.ac.ug, prgisu@gisu.ac.ug
Heritage International School
Off Ggaba Road, Kansanga
t: 0393596033 / 0393596034
e: his@heritage.co.ug
w: www.heritage.co.ug
Enrolls from Pre-school to Grade 12. EYFS,
International Primary Curriculum, High School
Diploma and AP courses offered.
7 Hills International School
11A park lane, kololo, Kampala.
t:+256(0)752 744 557
e: info@7hillskampala.com
w: www.7hillskampala.com
Offers: IMYC and IGCSE

EDUCATION

International School Of Uganda
Plot 272 Entebbe Rd, Kampala, Uganda
t: +256 41 4200374/+256 414 200374/8/9,
+256 757 754808/ 0772 754810
e: admin@isumail.ac.ug, w: www.isu.ac.ug.(Offers
three International Baccalaureate programmes:
the Primary Years Programme (Junior School),
the Middle Years Programme (grades 6-10) and
the Diploma Programme (grades 11 and 12).
Kampala Community International
Preschool
Ages: 6months - 5 years
Plot 7 Makajja Close, Naguru Kampala.
t: +256 791 208654, e: info@kcipreschool.com,
w: www.kcipreschool.com
Kampala Community International School
Kampala Community International School (KCIS)
Plot 10, Ntinda View Crescent, Naguru
t:077 6666 885, e: hello@kciskampala.com
w: www.kciskampala.com
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Kabojja International School
Buziga - Mulamula Road
t: 0393110772, e: 0393110775
e:info@kabojjainternational.com
w:www.kabojjainternational.com
Kampala Parents School
17-25 Saddler Way, Naguru,
t: 0752 711 911 / 0752 711 792/ 0752711913,
e: admissions@kampalaparents.com
w: www.kampalaparents.com
Kissyfur International Pre/Kindergarten and Day
Care
Since 1993 with day care facilities (18 months – 6
years) learning through Play-Way method and Child Centre approach.
Plot 98 Luthuli Avenue,
t: 0414 222 095, m: 0782801407
w: www.kissyfuruganda.com
e: kissyfur@nca.co.ug
Pearl of Africa International Primary School
Nakasamba Close Plot 10
t: +256 141 320 654/ 0778878388
E:pearlschoolafrica@yahoo.com
w: www.pearlintschool.com
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Oak International School
Plot 4769, Kawuku Road,
Ggaba, Bunga, m:0782 381 140
e: info@oakinternational.ac.ug
(Offers international Cambridge IGCSE curriculum)
Rainbow International School Uganda
Kansanga (Off Ggaba Road) Nanganda,
Lukuli, Tyaba Zone,
Kampala, Uganda
t: 0312266696/7, m: 0772543418, 0757 543418
e: pro@risu.sc.ug w: www.risu.sc.ug
The English Pre-School
Plot 182 Gaba Rd,t: 0782 597 629
e: theenglishpreschool@yahoo.com

8.5. SPECIAL NEEDS
SCHOOLS
Ggaba School for Special Needs Children
(4-17 yr olds), Ggaba, Kampala.
Kampala School for Physically Handicapped,
(KSPH), Mengo, PO Box 14278
Uganda School for the Deaf
Ntinda, 5-17 years
Mulago School for the Deaf
On Church Road.
Salama School for the Blind
Mukono 22km / 13 miles east of Kampala

Kampala International School Uganda
Plot No. 447, Block 213, Old Kira Road, Bukoto,
P.O Box 34249 Kampala - Uganda
Admissions: +256 752 711 882,
t: +256 752 711 789
e: office@kisu.com,mktg@kisu.com,
admissions@kisu.com
w:www.kisu.cowvvvvwm

8.4. LANGUAGE SCHOOLS
Goethe – Zentrum Kampala/ Uganda German
Cultural Society
German, Luganda, Swahili, English
Bukoto Street, Plot 52, Kamwokya
P.O.Box 11778, Kampala
m.+256794303703, t.+256414533410
email. info@goethezentrumkampala.org
LANGUAGE CONSULTANCY
City Language Centre
(Luganda, Swahili, English, )
zana-Nyanama rd (99.70 mi) Kampala, Uganda
t: 0779 790 093, 0772 501679
email. info@clckampala.com
P.O.Box 24398, Kampala, Uganda
w: www.clckampala.com

International School of Uganda
72-273 Lubowa Estates
t: 0757754808 , e: admin@isumail.ac.ug
w: www.isu.ac.ug
Acorns International School
Plot 328 Kisota Road(Along Northern bypass Kisaasi
roundabout)
t: +256 758 490 347, m: +256 756 202 665
e: info@ais.ac.ug, w: www.ais.ac.ug
Rainbow International School Uganda
Kansanga (off Ggaba Road), Nanganda, Lukuli
t: +256 393266696/7, +256758032501
e: info@risu.sc.ug w:www.risu.ug

8.6. UNIVERSITIES
Victoria University
Victoria Towers,
Plot 1 - 13 Jinja Road, Kampala,
Tel: +256 417 727 000, +256 759 996 130,
e: admissions@vu.ac.ug
w: www.vu.ac.ug

8.7. MUSIC SCHOOL
Kampala Music School
18 Kitante Close, off Yusuf Lule,
(Near Mulago Roundabout)
t: 0414 233215
m: 0773 327414, 0703 154031
e:admin@kampalamusicschool.com
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8 EXTREMELY EASY DIY FESTIVE
Decorations To
Create At Home

The Christmas and New Year
seasons begin with heaps of preps
at your home. Are you looking for
creative decor ideas? We are here to
your rescue.
Byline: By Ayushi Ramaiya

W

hile excitement will fuel up this
coming season, if you love to
celebrate this time of the year,
we know there is to do lots on
your plate. And there is one aspect of this
celebration you can not ignore- brightening
your homes with lovely decor.

Don’t worry. Whether you want to save up on
the (unwanted) cost or looking forward to an
eco-friendly festive year, we have something
for you.
Glance through these ten brilliant ideas that
hardly require you to spend extra. And yes,
you don’t need any artistic skills to ace at this.
All you need is a handful of
wine corks and some pom
poms or any ornaments of
your choice in red and green
color. Top it with a handpainted glittery star (made
of cardboard) and, your mini
tree is ready in minutes.
Mason Jar holders

Christmas Cork Tree
Are you someone who doesn’t want to invest
in a massive Christmas tree? This miniature
display will find a perfect spot by your TV
display, bookshelf, or patio and is so easy to
create.

We know you will have plenty
of mason jar at home and
before you plan to discard,
here is the perfect way to put
them to use. This particular
motif is fun to create with
kids. Do you have a handful
of paintbrushes and vibrant
colors? Let’s do this.

Christmas Hoops
Here is another unique
idea for you. If you have
embroidery hoops or any
circular piece at home, top
it up with animals and faux
greens, and you are ready
with the most eye-catching
hangers in minutes!
Next, use patterned ribbons
or laces and hang them on
your plain walls at home.
These look beautiful on your
entrance walls by the dining
or in the guest sitting area.
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Big Christmas Star

Eco-Friendly Giftwrap

If you are running out of time to set up a Christmas tree
and still want a unique setting surrounded by vibrant
pressies, this star can be a twist to your setup. All you
need is some trunking material (from an electronic
store), shiny brace strings, and lights.

We know what it feels like not wanting to spend on
expensive gift wrapping. Why not have this rustic look
on your presents- Simple brown paper matched with a
kitenge or checked clothes. Yes, and you can also add a
gingerbread man and ribbons on the top.

You can set this up by the window, on empty walls, or
in a secluded area and glam up the space as you wish.
Thanks to its size, this will be an impressive decor not
only for your guests but a favorite spot to hand around
for your kids too!

You can spend some extra on the gifts and ditch the
expensive wrapping things. Keep these gifts around
your Christmas tree or carry them to your friend’s
house. You will add a smile to anyone’s face.

A Card Tree
If you receive a lot of cards on Christmas or irrespective
of any occasion, here is a perfect way to put them into
use. Choose a wall and stick them in a Christmas tree
shape.
Don’t you also love this bucket idea filled with
presents? Trust us as we say, this will make for the
most interesting spot in your house, not to forget you
will also inspire other guests.

Christmas Planters
Do you have any leftover Christmas decorations from
last year? Why not assemble the pines, lights, and
other ornaments straight into your planter. This is a fun
activity with kids and a unique idea that hardly anyone
can think of.
If you are inspired by any of these ideas and managed
to create a decor piece, don’t forget to send us a
picture (editorial@ugandaexpatguides.com) and, we
will publish it in our next edition.

Table candle holders
We can not ignore the dining table which, will be
decorated with feasts or delicacies when you invite
guests at home. Besides the colorful dishes, you can
give a festive touch to this special place with a crafty
look with glass candle holders.
Play around with the green theme by sticking the
Christmas tree and using contrast or the same
color crockery. You can also add some faux grass or
branches. Don’t forget to click beautiful photos!

Art, Leisure & Culture
9.1. Cultural centres
9.2. Art galleries
ial interest
9.3. Various activities and groups of spec
9.4. Social clubs

9.1. CULTURAL CENTRES
Cultural Centres showcase different traditions and
cultures. They conduct cultural events for instance
music galas.
Uganda National Cultural Centre (UNCC)
commonly known as Uganda National Theatre
2, 4 & 6 Dewinton road, t: 0414 254567
w:www.ugandanationalculturalcentre.org
e:culture@ugandanationalculturalcentre.org
KADS (Kampala Amateur Dramatic Society)
The Kampala Amateur Dramatics Society (KADS) puts
on 3-4 shows each year, a mix of musicals, comedies,
dramas and English Pantomimes. If you haven’t done
amateur drama before: KADS is enormous fun and
very social, participation in on a volunteer basis and
we are happy when our audience enjoys the show!
Check out their facebook page: www.facebook.com/
KADSUg
Tilapia Cultural Centre
Bringing live music, cinema, performance, art and
fish to Kampala. Tilapia Cultural Centre is located in
Bunga, Kampala, with a bar, restaurant, concert hall,
cinema and comfy open-air terrace. Sign up to this
group to receive weekly programme. Check out their

website. www.tilapiakampala.com
Ggaba Road, opposite Bunga Market, Bunga,
t: 0785 17316
Ndere Centre
Ndere is derived from the noun ‘endere’, which means
flute. The center promotes, sustains the positive
sense of pride, confidence, self reliance and efficacy,
of the Ugandan (African) person through musical
instrument known to us and which is found in all world
cultures.
Plot 4505 Butukirwa, Kisaasi
e: info@ndere.com, w: www.ndere.com
t: 0414597704 / 0312291936

9.2. ART GALLERIES
Africalia (Tribal Art Gallery)
t: +256 782392515 e: africalia.uganda@gmail.
com(appointment only)
Aka Gallery
Kamwokya Bukoto Street Plot 44+256 Kampala,
Uganda
t:+256414254183/+256783525447
Karibu Art Gallery
Bukoto-kisasi Rd before kabira countryclub.
t:0785085698/0782747762/0775333582
e: jjuukoods@gmail.com
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Rwenzori Founders
Fort Portal - Kasese Road
t: +256(0)782238036
+256(0)702858556
e: rfkasese@yahoo.com
Into Africa Gallery (Tribal Art)
ABC Lane (Luteete, Gayaza Road)
t: +256392178125/+256772430338
e: info@intoafricagallery.com
w: www.intoafricagallery.com
(BY APPOINTMENT ONLY)
ART STUDIOS
Rwenzori Founders
Art & Sculpture Gallery Center,
Bronze Foundry & Coffee Bar
t: +256 (0) 782 238036
m: +256 (0) 702 858 556
Ikara Art House
t:0772 470 881, e: arnoldbirungi@yahoo.com
instagram: https://www.instagram.com/
arnoldbirungi/
Taga Frame(Art studio and custom framing)
6 Kent Lane, t: 0772500286, 0414540032
w: www.tagaart.com
e: taganuwagaba@gmail.com
Mugavoo Quality Wood Work Limited
Kansanga - Kiwafu Rd, Muyenga
t: 0750 232 168, 0755 798 078
f: Mugavoo
e: mugavoo@gmail.com
w: www.mugavoo.com

9.3.VARIOUS ACTIVITIES
AND GROUPS OF SPECIAL
INTEREST
CINEMA
Century Cinemax
Acacia Mall Kisementi, 0757755204
Wandegeya and Naalya
Metroplex Shopping Mall
Naalya t: 0414-240-090, 0392-176-093
w: www.metroplexmall.com
CONTEMPORARY BAND
Sabar Zibwa
Luzira, PortBell Road
t: 0758685794, 0792125622 e: sabarzibula@gmail.
com
CULTURE
The Cross-Cultural Foundation of Uganda
Makerere Hill, Off Bativa Road
t: +256-393 294675/7 w: www.
crossculturalfoundation.or.ug

MUSEUMS
The Uganda National Museum.
5 Kira Road
THEATRE
Pride Theatre
Matia Mulumba Road, Old Kampala – along from
Okla Ethiopian Restaurant
Theatre Labonita
Colville Street, Opp Christ the King Church
Uganda National Theatre
Dewinton Road,
t: 0414254567. e: culture@
ugandanationalculturalcentre.org
w: www.ugandanationalculturalcentre.org.
TOURS AND CAMPING
Kabira Country Club
Old Kiira Rd, Bukoto,
t: 0414530472
Teens & Tots Safaris
8 Buganda Rd, t: 0414691503
e: teensandtotssafaris@yahoo.com

9.4. SOCIAL CLUBS
Andhra Cultural Association
e: venudott@yahoo.com
Alliance Française Kampala
Plot 52 ,Bukoto street, Kamwokya Kampala
t: +256 (0) 414 344 490/+256 (0) 79 200 253
e:cultureafkampala.org, w:www. afkampala.org
Bikers Association.
Monthly meeting for motorbikers, also social
events, bbqs etc.
e: ride@ugandabikers.org
Bird Club.
Nakawa, e: ugandabirdsguides.org
w: www.ugandabirdsguides.org
British Residents Association
P.o Box 4213 Kampala
e: thebritsinuganda@gmail.com
British Business Association of Uganda Ltd
A networking club that promotes British interests
and provide solutions encountered doing business
in Uganda, t: 0700 166407,
e: kampala@gmx.co.uk
Caledonian Society of Uganda, since 1907
For socialising, culture, dancing and Ceilidhs, contact
the Caledonian Society of Uganda. Every Thursday
from 7.30 at Dancing Cup restaurant Bugolobi.
Fb: facebook.com/caledonians.uganda,
e: caledoniauganda@gmail.com
Capoeira Kampala
Nsambya Sharing Youth Centre,
t: 0755202975 / 0785170036
e: kurts.israel1201@gmail.com,

ART, LEISURE AND CULTURE

Mon & Thur 6-8pm. Available for group, individual
kids and adult classes upon request.
Diplomatic Spouses and Partners’ Association
Membership open to all spouses/partners of
international personnel of diplomatic or international
organisations in Uganda.
Monthly meetings and fundraising for local charities
e: dispasuganda1@gmail.com
Goethe-Zentrum Kampala / Ugandan German
Cultural Society
Movies, music, performance, visual arts Bukoto
Street, Plot 52, Kamwokya,11778, Kampala
m: + 256 794 303 703
e: info@goethezentrumkampala.org
The Indian Association of Uganda
10 -12 Nakasero Lane, Kampala
t: 0414340087
e: inof@indianassociationuganda.org,
InterNations
On line facility to join and find expats from
yourhome country,
e: info@internations.org
International Women’s Organisation
Dedicated to offering charitable assistance to projects
benefiting vulnerable and disadvantaged women and
children in Uganda.
Also fosters greater understanding of women of all
nationalities. With meetings every first Thursday of the
month 10am- 12noon. For more information see their
facebook page.
Kampala Amateur Dramatic Society.(KADS)
Plays, musicals, poetry, t: 041589844 /0752246546
Kampala Hash House Harriers
Run/walks-last about an hour with stops, and are
followed by some beer drinking - both traditional and
contemporary silliness, t: 0712-859-402, 0753670020.
Kampala Singers
At Kampala Music School, Tuesday evenings
Plot 18 Kitante Close, t: 0414233215.
e: admin@kampalamusicschool.com
Ladies Night Kampala
Theme: Female Kampaleans coming together
to Interact and have fun. You can find them on
Facebook. Time: One Friday of the month, 7pm.
Lugogo Sports Complex
Pop in and check to see what’s available.
Makindye Country Club
Swimming, keep fit, etc. Music nights, flea
market 3rd Sat of month, t: 0414510290
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Mountain Club of Uganda
Also kayaking and walking, meet monthly at
Athena club, Kololo e: info@mcu.ug www.mcu.ug
Nature Uganda
Nature walks every month, meet at Makerere
Faculty of Science parking 7am. Also nature
study groups, outings, public talk 1st Thursday
every month, Naguru.
t: 0414540719, e: membership@natureuganda.org
Indian Women’s Association
e: iwauganda@yahoo.com
The Bengal Association
e: aquva.das@utlonline.co.ug
Uganda Rowing Federation
Based in Kampala and can be found via Facebook.
Uganda Wine Appreciation Club
Wine Festivals, Shows, Dinners, Tastings,
lectures. Any happenings that are to do with
WINE. Find out more on their Facebook page.
Uganda Wildlife Society
Mawanda Road, Kamwokya, t: 0414530891
w: www.uws.or.ug
Wakenya Pamoja
Open to all Kenyans working, staying in Uganda,
presents an opportunity for networking and
a link between Kenyans in Uganda and their
embassy.
PLACES OF WORSHIP
Uganda Buddhist Temple
Off-Entebbe Road, Garuga, Bulega.
t: +256 (0)7750-19180, m: 0776-159985
e: ugandabuddhistcentre@gmail.com
w: www.ugandabuddhistcenter.org

Membership:

Why you need to belong to the Uganda Expats club.
EXPAT
CONNECT

Get in touch with fellow Expats
(we created a page where one can sign up
as a member)

INFO
POINT

Find useful Information (Security alerts,
Traffic alert, Travel alerts,Expats Manuals

EXPAT
ORIENTATION

Sign up for an orientation in and around
the Capital.

PHOTO
CONTEST

Click, share and compete in our annual
exciting photography Competition

EVENTS

Know what’s happening next door

New

info@ugandaexpatsguide.com
7th Street Industrial Area,
SMA House
+256 392 001 679
+256 774 098 638, +256 704 966 755
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2021

Our Year to Shine

A year of hope, unity, and creativity in the midst of our turbulent
times from the eyes of influencers in Uganda. By Takako Mino, PhD
By the time we counted down
towards 2021, we were all looking
forward to a better year. 2020
was a rough year that turned our
lives upside down - the pandemic,
lockdowns, and the uncertainty
of the times left us seeking new
beginnings in 2021.
2021 was no less challenging, but
influencers in Uganda kept us
inspired as they upped their hustles
and bravely took on new directions.
We asked Ugandan influencers to
share their 2021 highlights as we
get ready to welcome 2022.

Educating our Future

stakeholders in the uptake and
scalability of early childhood
development. The amount of
support from the practitioners
was immense. We were able
to get into the highest offices
of this country, petitioning for
the opening of pre-schools,
as science supported it. For
the first time we saw parents,
teachers, and business people
getting together, rallying around
the same cause. It absolutely
warmed my heart to see what we
could do in a time of adversity.”

Forking Around Africa is a lifestyle
brand
that
highlights
food,
travel and culture on the African
continent. We aim to give Africa and
its people a platform to shape their
own narratives of this beautiful
continent we call home.”

Feeding our Bodies and
Hearts

Showcasing Uganda to
the World

Meg Jaquay (Jakana Foods on
Facebook)

Manuela Mulondo @manuelapmulondo

Lucy Bunyenyezi @lucy_smize

Gender equality advocate, early
childhood
revolutionist,
and
founder of The Cradle, a workplace
child care and lactation service,
Manuela Mulondo treasured the
opportunity to bring together
stakeholders to rally around early
education after pre-schools in
Uganda were closed for over a year
by the Ministry of Education.

While many of us were trying to
navigate the travel situation in
the midst of the pandemic, digital
content creator Lucy Bunyenyezi
enchanted us with beautiful
sights within Uganda, taking
us to hot air balloons, a cigar
lounge, vibrant restaurants, and
luxurious lodges via her YouTube
channel.

Manuela said, “At the time of
the announcement, I frantically
searched for an association that
brought together all players in the
Early Years sector, and there was
none! And so I started the Early
Years Foundation, which unites

Lucy said, “2021 was a year
of taking creative risks, not
knowing if it would pay off or
not. I launched Forking Around
Africa, an extension of my Forking
Around Kampala brand.

Managing Director of Jakana
Foods, a natural foods business,
Meg Jaquay looks back on the last
two years as continuous problem
solving and empathizing to ensure
that families could still access food
during the pandemic.
“I turned our weekly farmers
market into an online food delivery
service with over 450 items. We
delivered to 20 families a day, 6
days a week, for 2 months. I literally
never worked so hard in my life to
serve others. But it wasn’t about
me, it was about our vendors and
our clients. I tried to make life
here as normal as possible for
those of us unable to travel. I made
sure my fellow Americans had
Turkeys, orange sweet potatoes,
marshmallows, onion strings,
cranberry sauce, and pies for
Thanksgiving dinner. And people
liked our pies so much that in 2021, I
created another new business unit,
Bakers Dozen Bakery.”
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Restaurants and Bars
Afro Caribbean
Austrian
Chinese
Greek

Indian

Italian
Japanese
Mexican

Thai

African
Bakeries
Coffee

PASTRIES
Brood
Bugolobi Village Mall, Garden City, Tank Hill and
Jinja
t: 0776 516266, 0792 516266, e: order@bbrood.ug
Prunes Express
Believe in a better Coffee & Meals
Shell, Bugolobi, t:0772 712 002
Shell Makindye, t: 0772 712 002
e:info@prunes-ug.com, www: prunes.restaurants.cafe.ug

CAFÉS
LA PATISSERIE
1273 Nsambya, Gaba Rd Next to American
Embassy, t: +256 312 265 530/0797497527,
www.qualityhill.biz
Vegan Friendly Bread: Multigrain Baguette &
French Baguette. Namuwongo, t: 0792 571653
Athina Club House
30, Windsor Crescent Kololo
m: 0752 520078, 0758 192744
w:www.athinaclubhouse.com
e: info@athinaclubhouse.com
Cafe Javas
Cargen House, Kampala Rd
t: 0393 000020, 0200 930000
Bombo Rd, t: 0393 202296
Oasis Mall, t: 0393 106502
t: 0392 175930, 0200 900300
e: info@cafejavas.co.ug, w: cafejavas.co.ug

Continental
Going Out

Game Meat
Lunch & Tea

Cafè Latte
1-3 Coral Crescent Lower Kololo Terrace
t: 0794 505750
Forest Cottages
17/18 Upper Hill Naguru, Old Kira Road,
t: 0414 287308, m: 0752 711746
e: info@forest-cottages.com w: forest-cottages.com
Kabira Country Club Ltd
63, Old Kira Road, Bukoto t: 0312 227222/3/4/5
e: kabiracountryclub@kabiracountryclub.com
w: www.kabiracountryclub.com
Kinyang Catering Services
+256-414660540/+256-752886106/
+256-787573963, Kinyang13@gmail.com

RESTAURANTS
Izumi Restaurant and Lounge
38 Upper Kololo Terrace
t:+256 782 503 655/ +256 795 308 582
Twitter & insta: Izumi_KLA
Fb; Izumi Restaurant & Lounge
Khana Khazana
John Babiha (Acacia) Ave, Kampala, Uganda
t:+256 41 4233049, e: khanakhazana@yahoo.com
Khazana the Verandah Muyenga Tank Hill Road
Plot 20 Acacia Avenue, Kololo
t: +256752224003, +256752224004
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African Pride

But above all, the people you
meet through theatre become
your stage family, which knows
no barriers or discrimination.
Theatre is therapeutic, cathartic
and happiness, and for all these
good reasons KADS is eagerly
waiting for performances to come
back to life stronger and soon!”

learning and is one of the lead
lobbyists advocating for the safe
reopening of schools in Uganda.

Friends of the Forest

Azawi @azawiofficial

Singer Azawi started us off this year
with her upbeat chart-topping hit,
“My year”, where she reassured us
that “This year must be better than
last year!” She didn’t disappoint as
we come to the close of this year
with fresh new sounds in her album
African Music. Azawi’s highlight
this year was “shooting videos in
Johannesburg, South Africa and
Zanzibar, Tanzania with Kenny
Mumba and Marvin Musoke - there
was something special about it.
They were great new experiences
that blew my mind.”

Arts Alive

Raffaella Lequeux (KADSUg on
Facebook)

Raffaella Lequeux is president of
the Kampala Amateur Dramatics
Society (KADS), a community
theatre based organization, which
was founded in the late 1960s by a
group of volunteer theatre lovers.
KADS’ committee usually produces
4 shows a year, entertaining us with
plays, musicals, murder mysteries,
theatre festivals and Christmas
Pantomimes. In these COVID times,
they have gone digital to keep the
spark for theatre alive.
Raffaella said, “As a performer,
choreographer, costume designer
and make-up artist, I deeply feel that
theatre means magic, discovery,
transformation and expression!

Deborah Isharaza @kciskampala

Gladys Kalema Zikusoka
@doctorgladys

As one of the leading scientists
working to save endangered
mountain gorillas, Dr. Gladys
Kalema Zikusoka serves as an
inspiration to women working in
male-dominated fields. Gladys
leads Conservation Through
Public Health, which has its
main field station in Bwindi
Impenetrable National Park,
home to just under half of the
world’s
mountain
gorillas,
and
promotes
biodiversity
conservation through improving
animal health, human health
and community livelihoods. Her
work centered on the One Health
approach reduced the impact of
COVID-19 on gorilla conservation.
Gladys said, “I was greatly
honored to be on the Avance
Media 2021 list of 100 most
influential women in Africa, and
elated that wildlife conservation
and One Health approaches that
address human, animal and
environmental health together
are gaining more prominence in
African society.”

Creating Community

As co-founder and admin of
both
Kampala
Community
International School (KCIS) and
Kampala Expats 3.0 Facebook
group, Deborah is a bold starter
and innovator at heart. At KCIS,
she focuses on providing an
affordable international primary
education based on experiential

During the pandemic, Kampala
Expats 3.0 served as a lifeline to many
of its 14,000 members as Deborah
and her team worked to ensure that
expats and Ugandans can access
relevant, up-to-date and factual
information about issues affecting
their everyday lives.
Deborah’s 2021 highlight is “working
in the most locked down sector
(education) and still succeeding in
expanding an international school
through innovative thinking, hard
work and a lot of determination.”

From the Heart

Patrick Salvado @patrick_salvado

For comedian Patrick Salvado,
“The Man from Ombokolo,” who is
usually busy busting our guts with
laughter, his 2021 highlight centered
on promoting the Uganda Heart
Institute.
He said, “Just like the institute, it’s
from the heart. I’ve gotten to be
informed about what really happens
even though there are all these myths
and bad press around Mulago. The
perception that our doctors and our
hospitals here cannot handle severe
heart surgeries is something that I
really want to push against because
we can do it.”
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“ the best pan-asIan
restaurant In kampala
plot 38a, upper kololo terrace

”

Plot 7A, Yusuf Lule Road

RESERVATIONS / ORDERS: +256 787205949

reservatIons / orders : +256 782 503655

E S T.

SERVING THE BEST
MEDITERRENEAN CUISINE IN KAMPALA

EDQ

EDQ

1997

The Original Tandoori Resturant
RUSTIC SETTING,
OUTDOOR CATERING,
COCKTAIL PARTIES,
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
CORPORATE EVENTS &
TAKEAWAY’S
Plot 20, Acacia Avenue, Kololo
Reservations: 0752 224000 / 0752 224002
Email: Khanakhazanaug@yahoo.com

The Original Tandoori Resturant

RUSTIC SETTING,
OUTDOOR CATERING,
COCKTAIL PARTIES,
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
CORPORATE EVENTS &
Takeaway’s
Plot 7021 / 7922, Muyenga, TankHill Road
Bookings: 0752 224003 / 0752 224004
Email: Khanakhazanaug@yahoo.com
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RESTAURANTS & BARS

La Cabana
Speke Apartments, Wampeweo Avenue
Plot No. 19-21
t:+256 702 711 152, e: fnb@spekeapartments.com
w: www. spekeapartments.com
Nawab’s Asian Bistro
Acacia Mall, Rooftop 2nd Floor
t: +256200923945 +256706171711
w: www.nawabasianbistro.com
e: infofinedinehospitalityltd@gmail.com

e: info@thehickorykampala.com
w: www.thehickorykampala.com

Speke Hotel (1996) Ltd
7/9, Nile Avenue, t: +256 414 259221/224,
e: spekehotel@spekehotel.com w: www.spekehotel.com

Platia
Plot 47B Upper Kololo Terrace
t: +256759809798, +256779251548

Soup ‘N Bits Restaurant
Plot 7 Portal Av., t: +256 775 347 866, +256 703 606 849,
+256 703 805 003, +256 778 126 313 e: soupnbits@gmail.com

FINE DINING

Tamarai
14 Lower Kololo Terrace
t: 0755794958, e: tamaraithai gmail.com
The Bistro
15 Cooper Rd, Kisementi, t: 0757247876
The Great Indian Dhaba
Plot 3, Wampewo Avenue, Kololo,Kampala
t:0751 903 647, e: greatindiandhaba@gmail.com,
The Hickory
Plot 11 Ngabo Rd, Kololo t: 0758 809187




  
 

 

The Lawns
3A, Lower Kololo Terrace, Kololo
t: 0414250337/ 0756 712 521/ 0750 930 367
e: reservations@thelawns.co.ug
w: www.thelawns.co.ug
Kayali Restaurant and Lounge
7A, Yusuf Lule road,Nakasero,Kampala
Tel;0787205949, email;kayalireservations@gmail.com

Le Chateau Brasserie Belge
Plot 1273 Nsambya, Gaba Rd Next to American
Embassy, Tel: +256 414 510 465, Mob: +256 791 572
701, P.O. Box 12721, Kampala
Bight of Benin
West African Fine Dining
Plot 20, Kyadondo Road, Nakasero
t: +256 200 903 880,
m: +256 788 530 177, +256 709 702 833
e: ask@bightofbeninrestaurant.com
www. bightofbeninrestaurant.com
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Quality Cuts

Shopping

11.1. Book Stores
11.2. Garage / Yard sale
11.3. Home delivery services
11.4. Frozen foods and ice cream
11.5. Organic products
11.6. Fresh foods

11.7. Fabric and fashion
11.8. Supermarkets
11.9. Craft shops
11.10. Wines and alcohol
11.11. Electronics
11.12. Packaging

11.1. BOOK STORES
Aristoc Booklex Ltd
23, Garden City Complex Yusuf Lule Road
t: 041 344381, 0312 264 409,www.aristocbooklex.com
Bookpoint
1st Floor Village Mall, Bugolobi
t: 0790915737, e: info@bookpoint.co.ug
w: www.bookpoint.co.ug
COSMETICS
Monaco Cosmetics
Forest Mall Lugogo, Kampala Boulevard Kampala
Rd t: 0706757244 | 0777649830,
e: mugisha524@gmail.com

11.3. HOME DELIVERY SERVICES
Jumia Food
23 Acacia Avenue, Acacia Apartment, Kololo.
m: 0772 403462 / 0702 789322 / 0715 75955,
e: acaciaapartments@gmail.com
Mr. Delivery
Metropole House,
t: 0417 744900, www.mrd.ug
Faze 2
10 Nakasero Road, Nakasero
t: 0392 700815,m: 0772 345808

2.5. ORGANIC

Nature’s Health
Yusuf Lule Road, Garden City,
t: 04143804022, m: 0772474723
The American Chamber of Commerce of Uganda
w: www.natureshealths.com
(AmCham) hosts a community charity yard sale
regularly throughout the year. Yard sales are
Natural Gourmet foods
perfect for those who just have too much stuff
Victoria View Farms
and need to sell items to scale down, or for those
t: 0312279721 / 0705555101
expats moving away who need to sell their items,
The Farmer’s Market - Saturdays
or for new expats coming to Uganda. Table rentals
Prunes, 8 Wampewo Avenue, Kololo,
are 25,000/=
m: 0772 712002, e: info@prunes-ug.com
Contact: admin@amchamuganda.co.ug
Delicatessen
FLEA MARKET / CRAFT SALE
Le Gourmet Delicatessen
At Makindye Country Club
Gaba Road next to American Embassy
59 Makindye Hill. 3rd Saturday of the month.
t: 0414510290. e: info@makindyecountryclub.com, t: +256 796 571 63, e: shop@legourmetkampala.com
www.legourmet.com
www.makindyecountryclub.com

11.2. GARAGE SALE/ YARD SALE
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BUTCHERY
Le Gourmet Prime Butchery
Plot 1273 Nsambya, Gaba Rd Next
to American Embassy,
t: +256 414 510 465, +256 393 265
530 /1/2/3/4, Mob: +256 792 571 630,
P.O. Box 12721, Kampala
e: shop@legourmetkampala.com
w: www.legourmet.com

11.7. FABRIC AND
FASHION
Kampala Fair
Ethical fashion and Home
decoration
Plot 50,Bukoto street Kampala
t: 0788405838,
e: Contact@kampalafair.com

SHOPPING

11.8. SUPER
MARKETS
Game
Lugogo Bypass - Lugogo
Shopping Mall Jinja Road,
kampala
t: 0312350400, w: www.game.co.za
Shoprite Uganda
Kampala Outlets
Acacia Mall, t: 0785 191 449
Lugogo Mall, t: 0779 661 037
Clock Tower, t: 0779 661060,
0312264121/0312264121.
Entebbe Outlet,Victoria Mall
t: 0788 082 232 w: www.shoprite.co.ug

The Wines Shop
1A-1C Acacia Avenue,
t: 0414 257145,
e: sales@udfs.co.ug

11.11. FLOOR
CARPETS
Amazing Floors
Penn Station Building, shop 18, 7th
street industrial area, Kampala
t: +256 (0) 772 566 925
e:sales@amazingfloorsuganda.com
f: /amazingfloorsuganda

11.12. PACKAGING

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Graphic Systems
Industrial, Commercial Printing
Banana Boat
and Packaging
8 Buvuma Road Luzira Portbell
Banana Boat has 3
HOME-WARE
outlets:Lugogo Mall, Garden City, t: +256 41 711 9600
M-Maison
Plot 1273 Nsambya, Gaba Rd Next Kisementi (next to Endiro Coffee). w: graphicsystems-ea.com
t: 0750 995 783, 0784 014 091,
to American Embassy,
GIFT BAGS & BOXES
Tel: +256 414 510 465, +256 393 265 0750 995 809,
ORIBAGS
530 /1/2/3/4, Mob: +256 792 571 630, e: crafts@bananaboat.co.ug
Equatorial Mall, Shop 509,
w:www.bananaboat.co.ug
P.O. Box 12721, Kampala
William Street and Nkrumah
Gallery Antique Uganda Ltd
Nasser Link Plaza shop NA:004
Lutete
Gayaza
Road
BEDDING
Tel/Whatsapp: +256 789542263,
t:+256392179037,+256772430338
+256 706416581, +256 774 510 325
MEGHA INDUSTRIES (U) LTD,
w: www.galleryantiqueuganda.com
w: www.oribags-innovations.com
Megha Complex, Plot 39 Kyambogo
Maridadi Art Gallery
Road
PAPER CUPS
The Orchid
t: +256 414 286 285/6/7
Gonse Packaging
Plot 8, Kintu Road, Nakasero
f: +256 414 220 384
Anik Building, 7th Street
Kampala, Uganda.
www.megha-industries.com
Industrial Area
( Behind Serena Hotel )
t: 0200 923349 mob: 0752 750398 t: +256774098638
FOOTWEAR
e: info@gonsepackaging.com
e: maridadicrafts@gmail.com
w: www.gonsepackaging.com
w: www.maridadi.co.ug
Leatherex Uganda,
For shoes shirts T.shirts chinos
and jeans Village mall Bugolobi
top floor
t: 0701500108 / 0751748254 /
Karuka Agencies ltd
0414252777
Plot 13,Cooper Road, Kisementi

11.9. CRAFT SHOPS

11.10. WINES AND
ALCOHOL

LINGERIE
Lauma Lingerie
Oasis Mall, 1st Floor
t: 0786753552, e: lauma.
uganda@gmail.com
SPORTS WEAR
TRENDY SPORTS
(Home of Sports weear and
accessories)
9118, Block 214, Bukoto Kisaasi Rd
t: +256 706 082 586 / 774 422 281

Kampala
t: 0414344139 / 0774600805 /
0701600805
e: Info@karukaagencies.com
The Pantry
Plot 1273 Nsambya, Gaba Rd Next to
American Embassy,
Tel: +256 414 510 465, +256 393 265
530 /1/2/3/4, Mob: +256 792 571 630,
P.O. Box 12721, Kampala
The Wine Garage
2133 Tank Hill Road
t: 04144578353,
e: info@winegarageug.com

11.13. ROASTED
COFFEE &
EQUIPMENT

Great lakes Coffee Roastery
47B Upper Kololo Terrace
t:+256 784 715206, e:accessories@
greatlakescoffee.co.ug
w:www.greatlakescoffee.co.ug
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Entebbe
Entebbe a town in Wakiso district located on the shore
of Lake Victoria, approximately 37km south west of
Kampala covering a total area 56.2 Square Km.
Entebbe in the local Luganda language means a
“seat”. it was the place where the Baganda chief sat to
adjudicate legal cases. In 1900s the time when Uganda
was a British protectorate, the city was used as base
during the time of Colonial Commissioner Sir Gerald
Portal.
Uganda’s largest commercial and military airport is
located in Entebbe. Also located at the Airport is the
head office of Uganda Civil Aviation. Entebbe is also
ACCOMMODATION
Airport Guest House
17 Mugula Road, t: 0414370932/ 0777086977
e: airportguesthouse@gmail.com
Best Western Premier Garden Hotel Entebbe
34-48 Berkeley Road, Entebbe
t: +256 417 219 800, +256 312 219 800
Reservation: +256 417 219 819, +256 312 219 819
e: info@bestwesternghe.co.ug
w: www.bestwesternghe.co.ug
Entebbe Motel
8 LRV 3896 Old Airport Road
e: sales@entebbemotel.com
w: www.entebbemotel.com
Entebbe Travellers Inn
18a Portal Road
Imperial Golf View Hotel
lugard Avenue,
t: 0417304000/ 0414322062
w: www.imperialhotels.co.ug

the location of State House, the official office and
residence of the President of Uganda.
Many of Entebbe’s residents are civil servants and
Expats who are UN employees. UN Regional Service
Center Entebbe is a consolidated administrative
support base for UN East African operations.
Entebbe is the location of the oldest Golf course in
East Africa. Entebbe Golf Club was established 1900.
Entebbe is the home to The Uganda Wildlife
Education Centre (formerly called the zoo), also The
Botanical Gardens, beaches along the shores of Lake
Victoria,Gamba Island and Bulango Resort Island.
The Lake Victoria Hotel
Plot 23/31 Circular Road,
t: 0312310100, 0414351600
e: reservations@lvhotel.co.ug
w: www.lvhotel.co.ug
Lake Heights
13, Church Road Entebbe
t: 0312208000
e: lakeheightshotel.com
Pineapple Guest House
Plot 86, Nsamizi Road, Entebbe,
t: 0782 460840
e: info@hpineappleguesthouseentebbe.com
w: www.pineappleguesthouseentebbe.com
Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence 2017
Protea Hotel
36-40 sebugwawo Drive,
t: 0312207500, e:res1@proteaebb.co.ug
w: www.proteahotels.com/entebbe
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ENTEBBE

Country Lake Resort Garuga
P.O Box 835, Kampala, Uganda
t: +256 312 106482/ +256 788 149920
e: info@countrylakeresort.net
countrylakeresort@gmail.com
w: www.countrylakeresort.net
Red Rooster
3 Church Road (adjacent to lake Victoria Hotel),
t: 0785 224475
Serenada Eco Resort
t: 0772 428456/0701 493033/ 0772 493033
e: serenadakyaggwe@gmail.com
w: www.serenadaecoreort.com
Skyway Hotel
7 Mugula Road, e: info@skywayhotel.co.ug
w: www.skywayhotel.co.ug
t: 0700 951315/7, 0752 116016
Sunset Entebbe and Olive Safari
Plot 25 Church Road, Entebbe
t: +256 776 323501 (rec), +256 706 323501
e:inquiries@sunsetentebbe.com
w:www.sunsetentebbe.com
K Hotels
Plot 32,Hill Road, Entebbe, Uganda
t:+256 777 824000, e: info@khotels.ug
CAR RENTAL AGENCIES IN UGANDA
iDrive Uganda Adventure
Plot 5, Kiwafu Jinja Road
t: +256775793657, m: +256793491829
e: nicky@lodgeuganda.com, w: idrive-africa.com
EDUCATION
Kissyfur International Pre/Kindergarten and Day
Care Centre
17 Uringi Crescent, Entebbe
t: 0414 320158 , e: kissyfur@nca.co.ug
w: www.kissyfuruganda.com
Muvule Academy International Kindergaten
Entebbe
56 Church rd entebbe, t: 0781/ 0701 921647
e: info@muvuleacademy.com
w: www.muvuleacademy.com
Pearl of Africa International Primary school
Offical Cambridge School: tailors for all
educational needs.
Nakasamba Close Plot 10 Queen’s Road
t: +256 414 320654,+256 714 187062, +256 778 878388,
e: pearlschoolafrica@yahoo.com
w: www.pearlintschool.com
FABRIC AND FASHION
Y&Y Enterprise
S.D Kabuye Complex, Uring Crescent Road,

Entebbe, Uganda, t: 0783 019628, 0782 184810,
e: boutique@yandylr.com
w: www.yandylr.com/shop
FITNESS CENTER
Andez Fitness Center
4A Alice Reef close
t: 0711 566959, 0703 296796
HEALTH CENTERS
Euro clinic
t: 0794 123300
IMC Entebbe, 10b, Hill Road, Entebbe
OPTICAL CENTER
Eye Care Clinic
Entebbe Branch Victoria Mall
t: 0717 227 066 / 0392 203 023
m: 0712 / 0752 / 0772 786 400
e: sales@eyecareug.com,
w: www.eyecareug.com
RESTAURANTS AND BARS
Faze3 Bar & Restaurant
106 Circular Road,
t: 0778 609595/ 0414 598080
e: faze3ug@gmail.com
Gorilla Conservation Cafe.
Plot 19, Portal Road, Entebbe.
t: +256 782 306931, +256 700 720997, +256 752 330139,
+256 705 922197.
e: infor@gorillaconservationcoffee.org.
e: www.gccoffee.org.
Via Via Guesthouse Bar & Restaurant
Kisalu Road- Katabi
t: 0781 524991 (bookings), e: entebbe@viavia.world
w: www.viaviaworld.world
SPORTS
Entebbe Golf Club
(For Golf and Tennis club)
M95 Circular Road, t: 0414 322067
VETERINARY
Animal Care Center
32 Hill Road
t: 0392 967321, 0414 323714
Amono Safaris & Car Hire Ltd
m: 0751 536372, 0771 083372
e: info@amonosafaris.com, w: www.
amonosafaris.com
Natural horsemanship - long-term,
t: 0772 996889 e: palmira.horses@gmail.com
Banda Island
m: 0772 222777, e: banda.island@gmail.com,
www.bandaisla
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Drive Away

Activities to do in Kampala
Activities to do in Entebbe
Activities to do on Lake Victoria
Day and Overnight trips from Kampala

Activities to do in South Western Uganda
Activities to do in Eastern Uganda
Activities to do in Northern Uganda

ACTIVITIES TO DO IN KAMPALA
• Head to Ggaba on the edge of Lake Victoria for
a lazy weekend afternoon. Eat fresh Tilapia and
chips.
• Popular Kampala markets are Nakasero (fruit
and veg), the maze-like Owino (everything), and
Nakawa (everything).
• For craft and souvenir shopping, head to Banana
Boat, Buganda Road craft market or the National
Theatre.
• The National Theatre has a comprehensive
programme of dance, drama and art. www.uncc.
co.ug 0414 254 567
• Dive into Kampala’s art scene. Galleries include
Nommo, Afriart and Umoja. The Uganda Museum
has occasional art shows, in addition to historic
displays.
• Kampala has a vibrant nightlife. Acacia Avenue,
Bugolobi and Muyenga are a few popular tourist/
expat hangouts for great cappuccinos, great local
beers, cocktails and dancing through the night.
The industrial area has the city’s best known
nightclubs: Club Silk, Guvnors and Ange Noir.
Activate Uganda
Specializing in running, mountain biking, swimming,
multi-sports events and sports tourism groups.
t: 0712 831388, www.activateuganda.com
e: info@activateuganda.com
activate.uganda@gmail.com

Ndere Troupe
w: www.ndere.com, e: info@ndere.com
t: 0312 291936 / 0772 700104 /5 /6
Walter’s Kampala Boda Boda City Tours
www.walterstours.com, waltersboda@gmail.com
t: 0791880106 / 0787492781
Lagoon
Located 40minutes away from Kampala,
offers: Kayaking, Beach volleyball, Chill on the
pool, Village and cultural walks.
t: 0777511339/0775787291, e: lagoon.resort@yahoo.com
w: www.ug-lagoonresort.com
ACTIVITIES TO DO IN ENTEBBE
Wild frontiers
• We also act as a booking agent for UWEC for their
activities including behind the scenes ,equipment
including lifejackets on board. day and overnight
trips from Kampala, contact wild frontiers on
reservations@wildfrontiers-uganda.com
t: + 256 772 502 155 or + 256 414 321 479
w: www.wildfrontiersuganda.com
• Ngamba Island Chimp Sanctuary
• Cross the Equator In a boat!
• A trip across Lake Victoria to see Ngamba’s
chimps includes free entry to the Uganda
Wildlife Education Center.
• UWEC’s Behind the Scene Tour, Feed the
Giraffes, walk with Charlie the baby elephant,
or even stay overnight in the bandas. Open daily
8:30am-5:30pm, 0718 329 299 / 0414
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320520, w: www.uwec.ug
VIA VIA Entebbe
Kisalu Road - Katabi, Entebbe
P.O.Box 596
t:+256 781 524991 (bookings)
e:entebbe@viaviaworld, w:www.viavia.
world
Gorilla Conservation Coffee.
Plot 19, Portal Rd, Entebbe, Uganda
t: +256 777171 421, +256 700 720 997
e: supporter@ctph.org,
e: info@gorillaconservationcoffee.org
w: gccoffee.org
ACTIVITIES TO DO ON LAKE
VICTORIA
Banda Island Resort | Ssese
islands - Uganda
m: 0772222777,
e:banda.island@gmail.comz
w:www.bandaisland.biz
Sailing, nature walks, bird
watching, relaxing, enjoying water
and beach, sampling delicious
food, cold drinks and daily bonfire.
Sounds good? Come to Banda
Island Resort. Boats leave from
Kasenyi landing site for a 2.5 hour
trip straight to our beach.

ACTIVITIES IN SOUTH WESTERN
UGANDA
Wild frontiers
GORILLA TREKKING
We offer top quality
accommodation and gorilla
trekking tours contact wild
frontiers on
e: exclusivecamps@wildfrontiersuganda.com
t: + 256 772 721155 or + 256 414 321479
www.ugandaexclusivecamps.com
Silverback Lodge
Bwindi Impenetrable Forest
National Park
C/o P.O. Box 22827, Kampala
t: +256 753 777855
w: ww.silverbacklodge.com
Queen Elizabeth National Park,
Safari to watch tree-climbing lions,
over 600 bird species, hippos,
crocodiles and herds of elephants.
CTPH Telecenter, Queen’s Pavilion
GORILLA TREKKING
Permits should be booked three
months in advance at the Uganda
Wildlife Authority office, Kira Road,
Kampala. Call Dixon at UWA on
0776 912807 and read the Ultimate
Guide to Mountain Gorilla Trekking
on www.diaryofamuzungu.com

hidden gem that is Mount Gahinga
Lodge.
t: 0414 346464/5 e:salesug@
volcanoessafaris.com
ACTIVITIES IN WESTERN UGANDA
CTPH Queen’s Pavilion Telecenter
and
Visitor Information Center
Crater Driver, katunguru, Queen
Elizabeth National Park
t: +256 774 408 124, +256 700 720
997
e:supporter@ctph.org, stella@
ctph.org
w:ctph.org/queens-pavilion
Gorilla Health and Community
Conservation Center
Buhoma, Bwindi Impenetrable
National Park, Uganda
t: +256 700 720 997, +256 774 718
186
e: supporter@ctph.org, alex@ctph.
org
w:ctph.org/gorilla-health-centre

ACTIVITIES IN EASTERN UGANDA
Jinja is the Source of the Nile and
“the adrenaline capital of East
Africa.”
Kayak the Nile and NileSUP
Brisk recreation Ltd @ hotel
Source of the Nile tours, wildlife
triangle Annex
tours and whitewater kayaking
Nile Crescent Road, Jinja
+ Stand Up Paddleboarding
t: 0434 122098/9, m: +256• To the south of Bwindi
experiences on the Nile River.
Impenetrable Forest, take a
772501100,
Bujagali, Jinja
dugout canoe across Lake
+256-776 501100
e. info@kayakthenile.com
Mutanda and
e: info@briskhoteltriangle.co.ug,
t. +256772880322, www.kayakthenile.com
e: bookings@briskhoteltriangle.
•
admire
the
eight
peaks
of
the
co.ug
Nyonyi Classic Tours
Virunga
volcanoes
reflected
in
w: briskhoteltriangle.co.ug
Plot 4A Sturrock Road kololo
the
lake’s
surface.
t: +256393 241823, e: info@
Combine
this
trip
with
gorilla
Kayak the Nile and NileSUP
turacohomes.com
trekking and/or hiking through
Source of the Nile tours, wildlife
Ssesse Islands
the ancient rainforest, or climb a
tours and whitewaterkayaking
Enjoy the beautiful white sandy
volcano! Nkuringo Gorilla Camp is + Stand up Paddleboarding
beaches of Kalangala. Take the M.V set high on a hilltop
experiences on the Nile River.
Kalangala ferry from Entebbe.
between the Virungas and Bwindi Bujagali, Jinja
t: 0787 354353
Impenetrable Forest,
e: info@kayakthenile.com,
t: 0774 805580
t:+256772880322
w: www.gorillacamp.com
Wild frontiers
White Nile Rafting Ltd
Further south, a few kilometres
Visits to Ngamba island, sunset
Plot 1902 Buwenda, Jinja Uganda
from the Rwandese border, trek
cruises, sports fishing and more.
the Golden Monkeys or mountain t:0787508236, 0702468286
Various boats available to suit
gorillas, CTPH Gorilla Conservation e: info@whitenilerafting.com,
group sizes and activity with
w:www.whitenilerafting.com
Camp. Buhoma Village, Bwindi
professional trained skippers
Jinja Sailing Club
Impenetrable National Park.
and safety equipment including
t: +256772 336444/+256700 720997. 1-5 Nile Pier Road, Nile Crescent
lifejackets on board. contact wild
P.O.Box 54, Jinja, Uganda t:(t256)
e: gorillaconservationcamp@ctph.
frontiers on
434 120222/333
reservations@wildfrontiers-uganda.com org/supporter@ctph.org.
m:0750035901, 0702764269,
t: + 256 772 502155 or + 256 414 321479 w: http://www.ctph.org/gorillaf:0434123174
conservation-camp/
Mweya Safari Lodge
White Nile Rafting Ltd
Mgahinga National Park.
Queen Elizabeth National Park
Plot 1902 Buwenda, Jinja Uganda
Book
your
primate
trek(s)
a
P.O. Box 99, Kasese, t: +256 392
t:0787508236, 0702468286
few weeks in advance with the
796773
e: info@whitenilerafting.com,
Uganda
Wildlife
Authority,
Kira
www.mweyalodge.com
w:www.whitenilerafting.com
Road,
Kampala
and
stay
at
the
w: www.wildfrontiersuganda.com
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Kacheera Camp
Camping and children wilderness experiences
t: 0702 172567 & 0781 019080,
e: bookings@tia-adventures.com,www.kacheeracamp.
com
Ganda Community Tourism Association
Invites you to experience some great community
tourism activities: elephant trenches, beeswax
candle-making, basket weaving, traditional dance,
medicinal herb tours, and more. Book in advance via
www.ucota.or.ug
Community Tours
Agartha’s Taste of Uganda, Ishasha, Queen
Elizabeth National Park. Best Community Tourism
Initiative 2015. Book in advance
t: 0414 321479,
e: reservations@wildfrontiers.co.ug
or book directly with Agartha 0776453121
Deo’s Elephant Trench Tour
t: 0781 201368
Kibale Forest
A home to 13 types of primates, the highest
concentration of primates in Africa and the best
place for seeing chimpanzees in the wild. Stay at
newly refurbished Primate Lodge,
t: 031 2267153, e: info@ugandalodges.com
The small town of Fort Portal is a great weekend
getaway. Crater lakes and views of the Rwenzori
Mountains. Recommended lodges include: Ndali,
Kyaninga, Papaya and Kluges Guesthouse. Near
Kibale, Rweteera Safari Park is a dream! The cool
air and lakes offer time out from the dust, hustle
and bustle.
FORT PORTAL
CVK Lakeside Resort
Kibaale Forest, Nyabikeere Crater Lake
21kms on Kamwenge Road
w: www.cvklakesideresort.com
e: cvklakesideresort@gmail.com
t: 0772 906549/ 0775 002079/ 0772 492274
Princess Courts Apartments
(one, two & three serviced and furnished
apartments in Booma, Fortportal, Kabarole)
Plot 3, Government close
+256782 528 441 / 772 431 163 ,
e: kahunde@gmail.com
Rweteera Safari Park
Kamwenge Road, Fort Portal
m: 0776 862153, 0752 862153
e: info@rweteerasafaripark.com
w: rweteerasafaripark.com
The Haven Uganda
20km NW of Jinja Town on west bank of the Nile
(GPS: N 00° 32,561’ E 33° 05,375’).
t +256 (0)782 905959 / +256 (0)702 905959
e: thehavenuganda@yahoo.com
Grade 5 white water rafting,
Kayaking and canoeing on the River Nile. The Nile
River Explorers Camp at Bujagali is the hub many
activities.
t: 0772 422373, tiers-uganda.com
t: + 256 772 721155 or + 256 414 321479
www.ugandaexclusivecamps.com

ACTIVITIES IN NORTHERN UGANDA
Bakers Lodge – Murchison Falls
We offer top quality accommodation and safari activities
such as boat trips and game drives at MFNP
e: exclusivecamps@wildfrontiers-uganda.com
t: + 256772 721155 or + 256414 321479
w: www.ugandaexclusivecamps.com
Chobe Safari Lodge
Murchison Falls National Park
t: +256 372259300, w: www.chobelodgeuganda.com
Murchison Falls
Protected Area covers a range of over 4500 km².
The wandering herds of elephants and towering
Borassus Palms make it a stunning landscape.
Visit the Top of Murchison Falls where the Nile is forced
Chobe Safari Lodge
Murchison Falls National Park
t: +256 372259300,
w: www.chobelodgeuganda.com
Murchison Falls
Protected Area covers a range of over 4500 km². The
wandering herds of elephants and towering Borassus
Palms make it a stunning landscape.
Visit the Top of Murchison Falls where the Nile is forced
through a narrow gap in the rock before plunging 43
metres below. The steep but short walk to the bottom of
the Falls is highly recommended.
No visit to Murchison is complete without the (three
hour) boat trip to the bottom of the Falls, where you
will see huge Nile crocodiles, hippos and 100s of birds,
including brightly-coloured Bee-eaters, Spoonbills and,
occasionally, the rare Shoebill.
Dream Balloons Hot air balloon safaris
(Murchison Falls National Park)
reservations.dreamballoonug@gmail.com
w: www.dreamballoons.co.ug,
whatsApp +256753 979815
Booking no: 0784 229841 / 0754 229849
Paraa Safari Lodge
Murchison Falls National Park Masindi,
t: +256 200 414100
e: reservations@marasa.net,
w: www.paraalodge.com
Kidepo Valley
North-eastern Uganda says it’s their favourite
National Park. Cheetah and Ostrich are some of
Kidepo’s wildlife that you can’t see in any other
Ugandan park.
Listings information: by Expats Guide
Location descriptions: by Charlotte Beauvoisin,
Diary of a Muzungu, Uganda & East Africa Travel Blog.
Online Destination Marketing | Training | East Africa
T: +256 (0)774 802319 / (0)758 802319
w:www.diaryofamuzungu.com,
Facebook: @diaryofamuzungu
Instagram: @diary_of_a_muzungu

DIPLOMATIC MISSIONS

Algeria
Plot 14 John Babiiha Avenue,
Kololo,
0312 265212 /0312265213
Austria
Plot 6 Hill Lane, Kololo,
Kampala,
0414 235796 /0312 515 865
Belgium
Rwenzori Towers, 6th Floor,
Nakasero Road
0414 349 559
British High Commission
4 Windsor Loop Road
T: 031-2312000
Burundi
14, SM Chambers, 1st Floor,
0414 235 850
Canada
14 Parliament Avenue, Jubilee
Insurance Building
0414 258 141 / 0414 348 141
kamapalacanadaconsulate.ca
China
37, Malcolm X Avenue, Kololo,
0414 231 095 /0414 259 881/
0414 234 058
Cuba
10 Lower Kololo Terrace K.A.R.
0414233742
D.R.C
20,Phillip Road, Kololo
0414 250 099/ 0312 82332
Denmark
3 Lumumba Avenue
031-263211
Egypt
Plot 4 Lower Kololo Terrace
0414254525/345152
Eritrea
Plot 49B Upper Kololo
Terrace, 0414342625
Ethiopia
3L Kitante Close
0414348340 / 341881
European Union
Crested Towers Building
0414701000

France
16-18 Lumumba Avenue
0414304500/510
Ghana
6 Kalekezi Close Kololo Hill
drive
0773 718 672, 0772 408 765
tomburuku@yahoo.co.uk
Germany
15 Philip Road Kololo
0414501111
Greece
M289 Ntinda Industrial Area
Nakawa, t: 0414 286 961
E: glc@imul.com
Holy See
(Vatican Embassy)
Chwa II Road, Mbuya Hill
0414505619
Iceland
3 Lumumba Avenue
T: 0312 531 100
E: uganda@mfa.is
India
11 Kyadondo Road Nakasero
0414257368/344631
Iran
8 Moyo Close, Kololo
0414 505727
Ireland
23 Yusuf Lule Road
0417713800
Italy
11 Lourdel Road Nakasero
04144250442
Japan
Plot 8 Kyadondo Road
0414349542/3/4/
Kenya
8A Elgon terrace, Kololo
0414-258235/6
kenhicom.kampala@gmail.
com,
w: www.kenyamission.or.ug
Libya
28 Prince Charles Drive,
Kololo 041-7700700

Mozambique
4 Kampala road, Orient
House, First Floor
0414 251 184
mozambiqueconsul@gmail.
com
Netherlands
Rwenzori Courts (4th floor)
| Plot 2, Nakasero Road |
Kampala
+256 20 4346000|
+256 20 4231861
KAM-CDP@minbuza.nl
mailto:kam-cdp@minbuza.
nl
http://uganda.nlembassy.
org
Nigeria
33 Nakasero Road
0414233691/2
North Korea
10 Prince Charles Dirve
Kololo, 0414 343 424
dprkemb@utlonline.co.ug
Norway
18 AkiiBua Road, Nakasero
031224600
Pakistan
Plot No. 3,
Minister’s village,
Friendship Road,
t:+256 392 940 285, +256 703
632 301,
e: pakconsulateug@gmail.
com
Russia
28 Malcolm X Avenue
Kololo, 0414345698
Rwanda
2 Nakaima Road
0414344045
Sahrawi
Semawata Road, Ntinda,
0312-299456
Saudi Arabia
TWED Towers, 6th Fl. Wing
B 0313-340616/7

Serbia.
Plot 98, Luthuli Ave.
(+256) 414-235-733
(+256) 414-232-858
(+256) 414-235-732
consulate@nca.co.ug
Somalia
16 Nile Avenue
201409100361
South Africa
Nakasero Road, 0417702100
South Korea
14 Ternan Ave, Nakasero
0414 500 197
emb.kampala@mofat.go.kr
South Sudan
12 Sezibwa Road, Nakasero
0414 230272
Spain
27 Baskerville Avenue
0414 342 372
Sudan
21 Nakasero Road
0312-261358
Sweden
24 Lumumba Avenue
0417700800
Switzerland
6 Archer Road, Kololo
0414 233854
kampala@honrep.ch
Tanzania
6 Kagera Road,0414256272
Thailand
10 Kalitunsi Road Bugolobi
0414 253 664
rtcnice@utlonline.co.ug
Trinidad & Tobago
H/C Plot 44 Chwa II Palace
Mbuya 0414562400
Turkey
(0772-222121) 9 Elgon
Terrace, 0414500182
United Arab Emirates
Yusuf Lule Road
0312-203119
USA
Nsambya, Ggaba Road,
0414259792

Some like it neat.
Some like it uncommon.
We offer both.
Our selling point is the ability to offer
promotional solutions that are recyclable.

7th Street Industrial Area, SMS House 2nd Floor
t: 0774 098638 | 0392 001679
e: info@lynxmedialtd.com
grace@ugandaexpatsguide.com
w: www.lynxmedialtd.com

